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UMR Experimental Mine hosts
annual Mine Rescue Contest
NEWS SERVICES
SOURCE
Mine rescue crews and federal
mine inspectors from around the nation
were at the University of MissouriRolla Experimental Mine Research
Facility on Thursday, October 25, for
the eighth annual Mine Rescue Contest Eight industry teams and a team
from UMR's School of Mining Engineering took part in a simulated mine
disaster situation, and were rated on
how well they followed basic rules and
regulations when carrying out a rescue.
This contest is the only one in the
nation that is held underground, and
this year's event included for the first
time in any such contest anywhere, an
actual smoke chamber that rescuers had
to deal with. The teams competed one
at a time, and as they approached the
mine entrance they were told by a designated contest official, acting as mine
manager, what had happened, and how
many people were injured or were in
the mine requiring rescue.
The Mine Health and SafeLY Administration (MHSA), the federal regu-

latory agency for the mining industry,
set up the disaster scenario and ju!lged
the competition. About 25 representatives from MHSA and the mining industry came to Rolla for the event,
some from as far away as Arlington,
Virginia. and Carlsbad, New Mexico.
This annual event is coordinated by
the UMR Mine Rescue Association
and Missouri industry members including Doe Run, Viburnum; Asaraco,
of Bunker; Com inca, ofBixbY;'and Pea
ridge Iron are Company of Sullivan.
Hosting duties rotate each year within
this group, and 1990 was Pea Ridge's
turn . Dave Smith, trainer for the Pea
Ridge team says, "This is truly a prestigious event, as indicated by the quality of the tearns who come to Rolla. Not
only is it a contes ~ more importantly, it
allows these teams an opportunity to
practice under close to real-life situations and improve their skills."
Troy Harris, foreman of the UMR
Experimental Mine Facility says,
"These professionally trained crews
are relied on to step in when there is a
problem, saving lives and often avoiding other disasters . The crews and
federal inspectors are willing to travel

long distances to come to UMR, because this is the only one actually held
underground." He adds, ''There is a
national competition each year and the
top four-place teams at that competition are here at this one."
All participants were treated to a
lunch provided by the National Mine
Service, and prepared by student members of UMR's Society of Mining
Engineers .
The participants took part in the
minedisaster simulation portions of the
contest on Thursday, and then competed on written examinations Friday.
Winners of this 1990 SEMO/UMR
Mine Rescue Contest were announced
and trophies were awarded at a Friday
evening banquet. Winners were: first
place- Westinghouse WfPP; second
place - Aha Salt, Inc.; third placePea Ridge Iron Ore Co.; and fourth was
Doe Run Co. The Dean's Trophy, from
the UMR School of Mines and Metallurgy, for the in-state tean! with the best
underground score was awarded to the
Pea Ridge team . The same honor for
best out-of-s tate team underground
score went to Westinghouse WlPP.

UMR Parents' Association announces 1990 award recipients
McLea(le named outstanding GTA
NEWS SERVICES
SOURCE

James R. McLeane. a teaching assistant in the University of Missouri Rolla mathematics department, has
been named the UMR Parent 's Association Outstanding Graduate Teaching Assistant for 1990.
McLeane. who is from Creve
Coeur, Mo. , received a bachelor ' s degree in engineering management from
UMR in 1987 and is a candidate for a
master's degree in applied m ~\hmnat 
ies from UMR in December.
He was presented a $500 stipend
and a certificate of appreciation during
the UMR Parent 's Association annual
meeting on Parents' Day Nov.3.

.......

-

According to the UMR Parents '
Association, the award was established
in 1982 by the association to show its
appreciation for the work of UMR's
graduate teaching assistants. UMR
students selected McLeane for the
honor as part of the campus 's Outstanding Teacher award program.
The UMR Parents' Association
was established in 1977.

Blacks named outstanding parents
NEWS SERVICES
SOURC E

In her nomination, Cindy cites how
her parents have supported and encouraged their fo ur daughters through a
David E. and Jill A. Black of number of activities including sc hool
Springfield, Mo., have been named work, gymnastics, ba llet. track. swimParents of the Year for 1990 by the ming and softba!!. She says h.:rpiife~ ts
UMR Parents' Association .
The
attended every game in which the girls
B lacks were nominated by their daughparticipated and every schol astic event
ter, Cindy, a UMR senior in civil cngiin whic h they were honored .
" My parents have been determined
to he lp us get the education we wan t no
matter what it mean t," says Cindy. " I
know that there arc very few paren ts
out there who wou ld go thro ugh the
same persona I sacrifices as mine have ."
Dav id Black is employed wi th
Keltner Enterprises in SpringfJ eld and
Jill Bl ack tear hes seventh throu gh 12th
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The Closing of the American Mind
By James Atlas
Collegiate Times
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In the spring of 1987. Professor
Allan Bloom. a member of the
Committee of Social Thought at the
University of Chicago and the author of a well-regarded translation
of Rousseau's Emile. among other
scholarly works. published a book
about higher education in America
Issued in a flfSt printing of five
thousand by Simon and Schuster.
The Closing of the American Mind
sold over a million copies. Its author. to his utter amazement, found
himself an American celebrity. interviewed by Oprah Winfrey. profiled in Time. his photograph on the
cover of The New York Times
Magazines. For once. the life of the
mind was a public issue.
What was it about this difficult,
demanding book that made it such a
best-seller? Surely it couldn't have
been entitled "'The Nietzscheanization of the Left or Vice Versa" and
"From Socrates' Apology to Heidegger's Rektoratrede." Bloom's
real subject was revealed in his incendiary subtitle; How Higher
Education Has Failed Democracy
and Impoverished the Souls of To-

day's Students. America's colleges and universities were in
trouble. Bloom declared; students
could no longer expect to come
away from their four years on
campus with even a rudimentary
grasp of their own culture and
civilization. "Every educational
system has a moral goal that it tries
to attain and that informs its curriculum." wrote Bloom. Ours. itso
happened. was bankrupt. The permissiveness ushered in by the
1960's had destroyed the old Great
BooIcs idea: namely. that to be
educated was iO have some acquaintance with the classics of
Western civilization. Those classics were now ideologil.-ally suspect; the tradition they represented was an instrumeni of oppression. Indeed. the whole idea
of tradition was elitist, a literary
form of white (male) supremacy.
To study the great works was to
suffer the domination of a colonial
power.
This kind of thinking had practical consequences. By the late
80s. the curriculum- the courses
that universities offer - was a
campus free-for-all. "America has
no-fault automobile accidents. nofault divorces. and it is moving

Drive-in or Drink-in
The night of October 27th a group of friends and I went to the deserted
drive-in theater off of Highway 63 expecting to see a movie sponsored by
IFC. We more than willingly paid the three dollar ticket fee. Despite the
poor sound and picture quality. we stuck around for the first twenty-min- ,
ute reel.
Apparently. the spo.nsors then had some difficulty switching reels;
after another twenty minutes. we decided to find out what was going on.
When asked whether or not the situation was just a joke. an IFC representative responded. "Didn't you guys bring enough to drink?" After more
prying. we were told that' there was a keg there that we were welcome to
partake of. The same lFC rep stated that, if we wanted. we could go get
some more "booze" and come back, because "it's not like (they were)
checking." he said.
We left in a rather irate mood. for we had indeed gone to the drive-in
to see a movie. How crazy of us! Was our three dollars merely a cover
charge for our righLlo drink? I wish someone had told us that when we paid
our money. for we certainly did not pay for a quality movie. In fact. our
money supposedly went to "some charity. probably Cerebral Palsy."
Aside from the financial implications. I wonder about the moral and
legal aspects of such a blatant disregard [or laws concerning alcohol.
What docs this say about our school? I don 't deny that every college
student does get ripped occasionally. but why does alcohol have to be
involved in nearly every social aspect of UMR? Can ' tl watch a movie.
as advertised. or mtJ!;tl be subject to the IFC's concept of a good time?
Paul Baudendistel

..: .

~'

with the aid of modem philosophy
toward no-fault choices." Bloom
noted with characteristic acerbity.
Course requirements were largely
a thing of the past. Atavastmajority of American colleges and univCTsities. a student could graduate
without having taken a single
course in Western Civilization.
The idea that there existed a hierarchy of knowledge. a cultural tradition made up of those works that had
survived the harsh discriminations
of the time - in Matthew Arnold's
famous phrase .. the best that has
been thought and said" - was
obsolete. All over the country. colleges and universities were busy
renovating their humanities departments. tossing out traditional survey
courses and replacing them with
new. core "relevant" offerings. At
Stanford, the core list of classics was
reduced to make room for works by
"women. minorities. and persons of
color." At Berkeley. freshmen and
sophomores would have to pass a
one-semester course focusing on at
least three out of five ethnic groups:
Afro-Americans. Latinos. AsianAmericans. Native Americans. and
European-Americans .
In itself. the debate over the curriculum has turned out to be a good
thing. The canon. or core of great
books. is not immutable; in some
ways the history of literature is the
history of taste. And minorities

have been slighted in the curriculum
as much as in other departments of
American life. It could be argued
that the study of one's own literature
does promote ethnic self-pride. At
the very least, we ought to follow the
advice of Gerald Graff. a professor
of English at Northwestern and a
visible commentator on the book
wars. who urges: Teach the Debate.

The university today is like the
nature-theater of Oklahoma in
Franz Kafka's novel America,
where "everyone is welcome. ev-

eryone can be an artist." To distinguish among cultures is to be guilty
of "cultural relativism: to establish
hierarchies of value. And that's
anti-American.
Examine the processes by which
But is it? The books we read
books find their way into the class- and teach reflect the way this counroom - what makes them repre- try defmes itself as a collective
sentative of their culture? How are enterprise. To read English and
,the criteria of literary ..greatness·..• American literature. the classics of
ultimately determined?
our Western culture. is to discover
What has been lost in this debate is a fundamental premise of the sources of a national identity.
our culture: that to be American is And that identity makes itself felt in
a global way: our foreign policy is
to be assimilated. to defme our- an expression of our self-image.
selves by what is common in our "Just as in politics the responsibilheritage - the shared tradition of ity for the fate of freedom in the
our language. our literature. our world has developed upon our uniideas about the social covenant that versities. and the two are related as
constitutes democracy. "As our they have never been before."
land becomes more diverse." warns
Donald Kagan. the Dean of Yale
writes Bloom on the last page of his
humanities. What we read, he's
College. "the danger of separation. saying - if we read -will detersegregation by ethnic grouP. mu- mine America's fate. That's why
tual suspicion and hostility in- college catalogues should be recreases." A core curriculum pre- quired reading for anyone consupposes agreement: if not about cerned about America's future.
what the Great Books arc. at the They say a lot about us. In the end,
very least there are Great BooIcs. we are what we read.

•
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Financial.Aid
GODDARD

"li E II EAVY CONST RLCTOJIS ASSOCI-

SCIIOI.ARSIDP The ;.;. tional Space Club will

. :,\ TION OFTlIt: GREAT ER KA:-;SASCITY

1Wa.rd a 51 ~OO scholarship for the academic year

,REA T}>:.; Heavy Construc:.o(S Associatioo of

Tm:

DR .

ROBERT

H.

1<lO1·91. The

ST. LOUIS CHAPTER OF MSPE AU~ILARY

Winne rs will be s elected based on.superior scho-

lbc SL Louis Chapter of the Missouri SocielY of po nner recipients are eligible to apply for a r,;.-

lastic effort.<;, civil respoo.sibility, community and

Ilrufessional Engineers is once again awarding

colcge-Icvc1 ability .

S 1500 scholarships to engineering students for the studcnlS from the Sl. I..ouis metropolitan aJCa .

formo,.,· :ltfonnation and where to contact to

a liMN. student. Thc

each in the

.1ilY to advance scientific knowledge throogh

amount of 52,500 for students puISuing careers in

SOCIETY FOR T HF. AI)VA;';CEMF.:-IT OF

s pace research

construction sciences. Requirem01 lS are :

MATERIAL Al'l) PROC1iSS ENGIl\EER·

financial aid.

follows:

Thcapplicant must be a U.S. citizen, in at least

- PrefeIerlce giV01 to well rounded petSoos

the junior year of an accredited universtiy and have

who are upper classmen, to Kansas City area

:he inlenticn of pursuing undergraduate or

residents, and to sons ordaught.ers of consuucLion

traduate studies in science or engineering during

employeeS .

FINAL EXAMINATION
FALL 1990

The fina :i.
n\G SAMPE is otlicial1y kicking off .heir 1991 a.m .• and end
scheduled for
common finals

givCll to schol astic average, specific courses of

- Applicants will be required to demonstrate

Additional informauoo can be picked up at the

Swdent Financial Aid office in G-1 Parker Hall.

theircommitmcnt to o btaining careers in construc-

- Recipients wit be required to seek summer
employment in construction.

Vo-riuen dissertation demonstrating the student's

processing and materials technologies. The requirements are:
- Pursuing a B. S. in engineering

Dead Hne: April IS, 1990
'A VY E:-;G~[[R Each year the United StaleS

B Eng 50, 150
B Eng 110
C Sci 73
CSci 228
IT 61, 63
E Mgt 208
Rist 112, ll2H. 175 , 176
Math 2, 4, 8
Math 6
Math 21, 22
Phys 23, 24
Pol Sci 90

objectives in

tion.

_ Applicants must be a ful l-time students in

Applic.Jtions may be obtained in the Swdent Fi-

o ' ;avyselocts approltimatcly300ofthetopswdents nanciuAid office, 0 -1 Parl<er Hall. The applica·
, round the nation. far its bighly p...ti&ious•. ~~~

1'i?O.

,, - -

'"

MISSOURJ ·CECMo is currenLly accepting applications for iti annult scholuship awards program.
. ulus based physics

- Grade point avenge of 33 or bctiu(3.0 for

CECMo will be offering thn:c $1.000 cash scho!arships. Eligibility -

requi.n:mcot are:

rior)

. L.S. Citizenship
'or more ir..fonnation conUct the Student Fmao·
ia1 Aid Office, G - l .~rker Hall.

- Candidates must be U.S. citiz.ens
- Pursuing a Bachelors Degree at an aeeredited colig: of engineering and entering their junior,

7:30- 9 :30
7:30-9:30
7: 30- 9 : 30
7: 30- 9 : 30
7 : 30-9 : 30
7:30-9 : 30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7: 30-9 :30
7:30- 9:30
1 : 00-3 : 00
7:30-9 : 30

positive ,
nilies.

Appli~~ m.J.bc =ommended by his or

lative gpa based 00 4.,0 .
- High school ~nd collcge seniors are not

eligible.
1991 Awards: 1st Place:. $3000. 2nd Placc·$1500.
25-$1000
Deadline: February 1, 1991.

Monday
Honday
Monday
Monday
Honday
Monday
Honday
Monday .

7:30
8:30
9 : 30
10 : 30
11 : 30
12: 30
1:30
2:30

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
.Tuesday

8:05 or 8 : 30
9:30
10:30
11 : 05 or 11:30
12:30
i :30 or 2 : 05

Taufundr

s: 30-5: 30

Tuesday
. Thursday
Tuesday.
Monday
Frida y
Priday
Monday
Wednesday

1:00-3 : 00
1:00-3:00
1 : 00-3 : 00
3:30-5 : 30
10:00-12 : 00
3:30-5 : 30

Honday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday·
Friday

3:30-5 : 30
10 : 00-12:00
10:00-12 :00
10:00-12:00
3:30-5:30
10:00-12 : 00

'.

,'. ~

i : 00-3 : 00

~EWS

SERVICES
SOt.:RCE

A conference designed 10 provide
participants with recent advances in
geOlechnical earthquake engineering
and soil dynamics. will beofferedinSI:
Louis. March 11-15. coordinated' by
the University of Missouri-Rolla.
The program is a University of
Missouri-Rolla Continuing Education
activity and is being sponsored by
UM R's civil engineering depanment
and co-sponsored by the National Science Foundation.
The conference. "Second Internalional Conference on Geolechnical
Earthquake Engineering and Soil Dynamics." will be held al the She:alon
HOlel DownIO"'!: .
Acco rd ing to Dr. Shamsnof
Prakash. UMR professor of ci~;l engineering and chainnan of the conference. over 360 papers from individuals

"

forMam!
ready for

semester'!
thankful .

andareC(

Tauevenl

'Tis

ApplicationlJ may be picked up in the Swdent
According to the Manual of Informa tion alL requests to change the final
Fi
'al A'd ffi G.} p ~..L H 11
schedule because of conflicts -or having three or more examina ti ons shcedule on
mancl
1 0
ce,
a,u-.cr a .
one day " are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one week before the
bednni ng of the final examination week " (Friday , November 30).

Earthquake engineering and soil Knight's model sold.iers
dynamics .c onference to be held displayed in UMR Ubrary
in 31 countries have ·been received for
this conference.
"We also expecl 10 have a delegation from lhe Soviet Union attending
the conference." Prakash says.
Exhibits and a field lrip also wi ll be
presented al the conference.
For further infonn ation aboUl the
conference contaq Prakash. 308 Civil
Engineering Buildin·g. UMR. Roll '
Mo. 65401. phone 314-341-44 c ,
FAX 314-34 1.-4729.
The conference is being presented
in cooperation wiill ille Intern ational
Sociely of Soil Mechanics an, ;':oundation Engineering. the Intc"la,ional

iliankslO
Coordina
who pari
Pizza Ni,
DireclOr,
express h
.rionand ,
anri·fral£1
andfrater
here in R

Fioal .Exa.aa Time

one of,the accredited programs.

- Applicants 'm~ have a 3.3 minimum cumu-

CONSULTING ENGINI!:ERS C.? VNCIL OF

$600.00

Then

h.:r department hCad.

. Complet.ed 2 ScmCstcr. of <&kulus and cal-

Honday
Thursda y
Fr iday
Tuesd ay
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednsday
Monday

First Weekl2: Clas s
Heeti.ns Time

-

cmum qumflCltion ue:

nily bul W
money ft
Currently

III. Regular Finals

• ., cn&in=in&. math, physi<s and chacisuyfrom uoo is to be tum«(in to theSFA office by April 15.

In ~Iear ~ioo Office< Candidate P"'l""" . Mi-

~aprO:

II. Common Finals includ e ALL SECTIONS.

experience, campus and community activities, and

TI

Whal

exattinati on pe r iod "'ill begin Monday , De l ember 10, 1990 , at 7:30
at 5: 30 p.m. , Friday, Dec ember 14, 1990. Common finals a re
those courses listed in Sec ti on II below. Room assignments for
will be announced by the instructors.

I. Evening Course Final s are scheduled for the even i ng session dur ing final
week .

study,academic awards and h onorereceived , wad<

Applkatioo Deadline: January 4, 1991

-

S CHED ~"'LE

The cour ses no t covered in Sections I, II, and 1-11 are t o be ar r anged by the
i ns truc to r in coo pera t ion with the studen ts in that cours e .

Students . Cosidcration is

scholmhip.

ApplicaLiolls may bc picked up in lhe!)tu dent
Hm.1cial Aid office, G-l Parltcl H:!1.

. Good scholastic achicvements

Undergraduate Awards Program for Engineering

:he interval

-

N(:vember 30,1990, along witli tra nsc ripts.

are:

. Thc studcnl be a junior or senior engineering

uHcrest of talented students and give an opportu-

45

rcquiremen~

student in the 1991 fall scmestcr

Kansas City is makign twO scholarships available,

Tt

Oeadline : App li cations ar e ta becompletcd and

1991-92 academic

cial Aid offit·c. (, · 1 Park cr HalL

:-ockctpioneer. The~wardis given tostimuhtelhe

- Shall be fu U-time students who demonstrate

lO

year. AlJcast one scholarship will be awarded to !.ubmiUed tOl heStudcnt Financial Aid office by

Greater

lnd cAptor-nian . The terms of lhe scholarship are

newa1 and specia l consideration will be giv.:n

o btain th~ application, conlact thc Studenl rman·

scholarship is in memory of Dr. Robert H. God·

dard . America's

. And ftnancial need.

ser.i.or or fil th year in the fall of 1991.

Associalion' of Earlhquakc Engineering. the Earthq uake Engineering Research Institule. Seism.ological Sociely
of America, Uniled States Committee
on Large Dam s. IIi" American Society
of Civil Engineers (6eotecluUcal Engineering Division and Techr.ical Council on L ifel ine Earthquake Engineering). ASFE (fhe Association of Engineering Finns Practicing in Geoscience). the Cenler for Earthquake
Studies (SMSU); !he Landslid~s ComI mittce (ISSMFE). lhe ASSO cl,,~ion of
Engineering Geologisls. and lhe Central Uni ted States Earthquake Consortium.

NEWS SERVICES
SOURCE
Scale model lead soldiers arranged
depicl scenes from historic battles
are on display al various locations on
the University of Missouri-Rolla campus. The displays are pan of a collection of 'approximately 3.000 soldiers
belonging 10 Dr. W. Nicholas Knighl.
UMR professor of English.
The displays can be seen in lhe
lobby of the Cunis Laws Wilson Library during regular iibrary hours.
across from the Canteen on the first
'floor lobby of the University CenlerEast from 8 a.m . 10 I I p.m .. in Room
225 of the Huma."lities/Social Sciences
Building from 8 a.m. - 4:30p.m. and in
Room 204 of Parker hall from 8 a.m. noon and I - 4:30 p.m.
Knight says the displays are e<luc-a10

As YOI

is coming
decide wI

!OJneone.
for your p

tional and represent evenls such as the
baliles of Arsuf in the 12th cenlury and
'EI Alamein' in World War II and the
lrooping of the colors of the British
royalty.
"For example• . the display in the
UMR Library illuslIales a baltle from
the Civil War and conlains models representirg Linco ln. Grant and Stonewall Jackson ," he adds.
"The soldiers are approximately
one and a half inches tall," explains
Knight. " My falher and f began col·
lecting tllem in the 1940' s and my son
and I continued to collect them. I
recenlly managed 10 complele some of
the sels."
Tite collections will be on display
until Nov . 27.
In conjunction with the displays.
Knighl will present a leclure aboul
historic battlefields 10 Air Force ROTC
classes at UMR.

~---
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TKE holds fi'rst
sponsers run bowl-athon

Theta'Tau Omega works for charity Kappa Sig

1tesWdcn!

for charity

Greg Denzer
THETA TAU OMEGA

Tau Kappa Epsilon

SOURCE
t

1:30

":sfor

What is Theta Tau Omega? Yes we
are a professional engineering fraternity but we do base ourselves on raising
money for the local Rolla charities.
Currently we were able to donate
$600.00 to the CP School of Rolla,
thanks to Brad Steinkamp, Pizza Night
Coordinator, Alex's Pizza, and all those
who participated in this semester's
Pizza Night. CP School Executive
Director, Ken Middleton was quick to
express his gratitude for the con tribu.tion and point out that despite recent
anti-fraternity publicity, fraternities
and fraternal organization, particularly
here in Rolla, still are able to make B
positive contribution to their communities.
There is still an outstanding Theta
Tau fundraiserfor this semester, Mums
for Moms ' and we are already getting
ready for our major fund raiser, next
semester's Casino Night. We are just
thankful for everybody's participation
and are counting on it for future Theta
Tau events.

Kappa Sigma

SOURCE

Theta Tau members (from left: Greg Denzer (publiC relations), Brad Steinkamp (Pizza Night Director), Ken Middleton (CP Executive Director), Rick Stehlin, and Fred Hussman
(Treasurer» present a check for $600,00 to the Rolla CP
School.

On September 29, 1990, the Beta
Chi Chapter of Kappa Sigma Fraternity
sponsored the fourth annuallnterstate
Run for Cerebral Palsy .
While runners made their journey
along the shoulder oflnterstate 44 from
St. Louis to Rolla, other Kappa Sigma
members collected money at various
intersections throughout the two communities .
Kappa Sig was able to collect more
that $2,200 for the Ro Ila Cerebral Palsy
Scheol. The amount is almost triple
that which was donated the past year.
This also raises the four year total, fa!
both the C.P. School of Rolla and the
United Cerebral Palsy Association, to
more to more than $8,700.
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity would
like to thank Key Sport Shop and
Hebbeler Bottling Co.- Pepsi Cola .of
Rolla for their support, and also, all the
people' who contributed to help this
worthy cause.

On October 26th, the Members of
Tau Kappa Epsilon kicked off involvement with our new philanthropy, the
Special Olympics, by sponsoring a
bowl-atl)on. Along with our chapter
"Silver" sponsorship add for the 1991

summer Special Olympic games at Fort
Leonard Wood, the bowl-athon included personal donations from friends
and members of TKE, and donations
per-point bowled were solicited by
TKE bowlers. Working through the
Missouri Special Olympics stale office
in Jefferson City, TKE is starting a
growing relationship with Special
Olympics.

'Tis the season to buy green ~UB sponsors blues guitarist Lonnie Brooks
oal

ut on

By Connie Cros.<;en

~

SUB
By Matt Tobey
STAFF WRITER

s
try

As you probably know, Christmas
is coming up quickly and it is ti me to
decide what to get for that speci al
someone. Whether you are shopping
for yo ur p arents, siblings, friend s, or

chas ihe
IIUI}' and
and ihe
, British

y in ihe
.Uefrom
de~rcp

I Stone·

limaLCly
explains
gan col·
.myson
hem· I
lOme of

,~plays,
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love interest nothing makes a better
present than SL Pat's Green. St. Pat's
sweatshirts come in all sizes, ranging
from youth small to double extra large.
They only cost SI5 (youth sizes cost
S 12)and youCllD get all your Christmas
shopping done between classes. St.
Pal's Green will keep. you warm all
winter and help get you in the proper
frame of mind for the celebration, so
get your sweatshirt and sweatpants

today . Show everybody you 're ready
to parly and wear your Green on campus.
As a reminder to all freslunen, get
your shillelaghs dug out of the ground
as soon as possible. The ground will be
freezing soon so get yo ur tree dug out
soon . This will give it a chance lO dry
o Ul and make is so much easier lO carry
during the snake inv as ion, jus t stop by

Yes, SUB Concerts Committee ia
/
.bringingbTues iiiti;'ti..:mnie Brooks ye&
once again to UMR. The purpose of
SU B is to utilize it's resources to entertai n the students. Lonnie Brooks is
more than entenaining. UMR studenll
appear to appreciate Lonnie's mix of
blues and rock and roll, so we are bringing him back. Brooks will be perfonning Thursday, November 15, 1990 at
8:00 p.m. in Miner Rec.
A native of Louisiana, Lonnie was
born in Dubuisson. He didn 'ttake up
guitar seriously until his early twenties
but soon made up for lost time, landing
sua
his first job with the legendary Cajun
blues superstar, Clifton Chenier. In the
SUB presents famed blues guitarist Lonnie Brooks who will
years that followed, Lonnie played and
be playing at the Miner Rec. building, Thursday November
endless series of gigs in southern dance
halls, juke joints, and at college frater- 15,
nityparties. Under the name of " Guitar
Junior," heestablislJed himself as a hot,
young rock 'n' roller with a hit record ing in his "Sweet Home Chicago," his spring, Rolling Stone roponer Samuel
the Hockey Puck anylime during the
in the South, "Family Rules."
fans are guaranteed a night lO remem- Freedman spent a week on the road
week and just ask one of your friendly
with Bt:OOks, and in September the :
Lonnie Brooks knows how to ber.
neighborhood Hoard Reps.
Brooks' special recipe of bluC5 magazine ran a six-page feature article '
throw a party. Hcfuses the good-time
St. Pat's is only 120Daze away and
swamp rock of the Louisiana bayou with a rock 'n' roll chaser and his hy- on Lonnie and his band. After three !
getting clos<-"!' every minute, so get to
with the driving, electrifying rock 'n' perkinetic stage perfomlances have decades of paying his dues, Brooks is
work on your shilldaghs, floals, and
roll and the raw, gritty power of Chi- be<..'D winning rave reviews fTom the fmally getting the national attention he
~udgcls. don't fnrgelln get your Green
cago blues for a combination that never nalional media. After a , o!d-out, two deserves.
before it is too lale. Gel ready UMR
fails to send his audiences into a danc- night stand in the nation ', ~apitol. The
The performance is free to all.
because the S1. Pat's Roard will get you
ing and· shaking frenzy. Whether he 's
Come and enjoy, but please don' t sit
"going back to Louisiana" or perfonn- Washing ton Post callcu L", nic "one of still.
psyched for the " Bigges t and Best
' -_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __th_c_'_n o_s_l.e._xc_i_ti_n:-g__t.alCnlS In b lue.::s_."~L::.a~s_t_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Ever" Sl. Pat ' s Celebration 1991!
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Student Council

worgfl·n-kee'plng

campl!~ informed

Stuco plans to get involved with the bookstore This weeks activities explained
criticisms, comments and suggestions
What about the prices of other
and let them be heard by the Bookstore goods offered by the bookstore? ObviSOt:RCE
Advisory Committee!
ously the bookstore cannot compete
This committee (HAC, for short- wi th Walmart in either price or variety.
Anoth~r semester is winding down not blood-alcohol -content) is comHowever, there are certain items pro"I the L;nivcrsity of Missouri-Rolla. posed of five students, two faculty
vided at reasonable prices by the bookFin"l exams are just around the comer, . members and the bookstore manager.
store that you cannot find anywhere
:lJ1J once they are over, we will all As stated, this group meets to discuss
e lse in Rolla. For example, 200 count
rre"ilie a sigh of relief as the three and anything concerning the UMR Hookengineering graph paper is sold for
." ha lf week winter breaks sets in. For store. Perhaps the most obvious and
$4 .29, while the suggested retail price
tho" of you who are going to graduate perennial question about the bookstore
is $8 .15. Mr. Chrisco assured theBAC
:lJ1J begin life in the "real world"- concerns prices. Most of us accu se the
that even though the bookstore is the
'l>ngratulations! The rest of us, howonly supplier in this area for some prodeWL must prepare for the new semester bookstore of price-gouging when it
comes to textbook sales. At the last uc ts, they are very sensitive to the stulL1 ""gin in January. As we wander
r",k to Rolla, a semesterly ritual that BAC meeting, Leland C!)risco, the dents, staff and faculty here at UMR .
we. as college students, must suffer bookstore manager, stated that the
Ihmugh awaits us . Dreaded by all yet UMR Bookstore charges no more for
The Bookstore Advisory Commit:
e;c"!J<'d by none, this nas.ty task is more its books than any other bookstore in
"l'Ounonly known as "The Buying of the nation. A survey by an'independent tee will be examining prices along with
the Books ." Every semester we mean- source in the university corroborates other issues as the school year proder through the bookstore, gasp aloud this claim. Six books were selected gresses. We need you, as a customer at
"t thecontinually escalating prices, and from a diverse range in the bookstore's the bookstore, to provide us with input.
grudgingly dole out the dollars to pur- inventory and compared with the exact Through a survey conducted by StuCo
chase books that we cannot understand same books at other universities; in no last spring, a majority of the students
:lJ1yway. Every semester we moan and case was a book offered by UMR responding gave the 'bookstore high
groan, wondering what will become of priced higher than at another university marks overall. Studel)lS are encourall this. But wait, there is hope! The and, in some cases, it was even retailed aged to let the BAC know what im-'
bookstore management and Student here at a lower price! Mr. Chrisco said
provements or changes need to be conCouncil have created a committee to that the publishers are responsible for
sidered and any advice, criticisms, or
setting
the
prices
on
sci~nce
and
engipro"ide student and faculty input to the
commendations they have by leaving
bookstore and to allow the bookstore neering textbooks, and, unfortunately,
comments in the bookstore suggestion
management to explain its policies and the bookstore catches all the flack
box or Stucco's suggestion boxes. Get
about
prices.
procedures. So bring forth all your
involved, you can make a difference!

1 -

.

The basics of
student council

-Bloodmobile is on
its way to Rolla
STUCO
SOURCE
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By John Brase
STUCO
The fifth regular Student council
meeting of the semester was held on
October 30, 1990. First on the agenda
was a guest speaker, Russ Carnahan,
sponsored by the ASUM speaker's circuit. Mr. Carnahan is running as the
Demqcratic candidate for the 8th district of the United States Congress . He
spoke about several issues including
the federal deficit and the goverrunent
education programs.
Student Council president, Luke
Peterson, reported on the preceding
from the Board of Curators meeting
this month. One notable issue from the
meeting included the addition of Dr.
Martin Luther King's birthday to the
school calendar as a holiday . To make
up for this day, students are reminded
that next semester will start on W ednesday, January 9th instead of the previous day of January 10th.
Other committee reports consisted
of information about the efforts by the
academic council to increase enrollment at Rolla next year by ISO students, a possible change in the tuition
fee structure, and the possibility of
temporary lights to be added on campus for safety purposes.
A motion was passed to allow the
University Center East money from the

capital fund for building improvements
such as new carpeting and additional
handicapped facilities .
Bill #9091 M3 was discussed concerning rules and guidelines for those
organizations holding offices on the
second floor of University Center
West. Some new restrictions include a
no smoking policy and reasonable ofIt passed without any
fice hours.
opposition.
Bill #9091M4 was also proposed
de aling with the recognition of organizations on campus by the Student
CounciL The purpose of ail organization being recognized by the Council is
so that it would be eligible for money
from the equipment fund and to help
keep beuer records on file for future
use: The bill passed without any problems.
A reminder was made'to all that the
ne'xt Student Council meeting will be
the Open Forum for student activity
fees to be held on November 13th at
6:30 p.m. in Centennial HalL All students are encouraged to attend and
speak out as to where your student
activity fee money is going and how
much. Another reminder is that the
next Student Council Blood Drive will
be November 14, and IS in Centennial
Hall. . Please donate and help UMR
retain title as the largest donor in the
Ozark region.
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New history honor society being formed at UMR

Aplfor rl

Ibl,,\[,

STt:CO
SOt:RCE

The Student Council and the
American Red Cross will be sponsoring a local blood mobile on November

Phi Alpha Theta

:o~a:~ ~C~:!~~~~~~i~~c~ii~:~

A chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, the
International Honor Society in history,
is being organized on the UMR campus.
Potential ini tiates are being
sought. Membership does not require
that the student be a history major.
An eligible candidate must have
completed a minimum 01' 12 hours of
history courses, with a GPA of at least
3.00 1 in all history courses taken and
have a minimum GPA 00 .00 in at least
two-thirds of the remainder of course
work.
Students interes ted in the UMR
chapter of l' hi Alpha Theta are encouraged to conlact Professor Larry Gragg
or David Burwell of the History Department, 136, HISS.
Initiation into a chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta confers life-time membership on the individual. The $ 30 initiation fee is a one-time expense, and
includes a year' s subscription to 'both
The Historian and The Newslwtter.
Phi Alpha Theta is the largest, in
number of chapters, of the accredited
honor societies holding membership in
the Association of College Honor So·
cieties. The total number of its initiates, since organization, is more than
150,000.

Student Council's membership is
made up of 75 students. 72 of these
members are representatives of or- the second fl~r. of the University
gani'z ationsoncarnpus , Every frater- _ Center-East BUIlding and wlll run from
11 :00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. on both days .
tiity and sorority have a representative, as well as many cultural, reereaEveryday, 240 blo?d donors are
tiona! and academic clubs . The needed to meet the growmg demand for
other tlrree StuCo members are unaf- blood in the Springfield regional area.
filiated Student Council representa- We need your support in donating to
tives. Unaffiliated representatives meet these needs. Anyone between the
are members who are not a member ages of 17 and 65 can donate. But,
of any organization with voting please refrain from donating if you
privileges on Student council. Unaf- weigh less than 110 pounds or have
filiated representatives search for donated within the last eight weeks.
Everyone who donates will receive
input from students off campus who
do not belong to an organization free half-price coupons to be used at
with a StuCo representative. Student Pizza Inn. Plus free cookies, soda, and
Council has positions for 20 unaffili- pizza will be served to all of the donors
afterwards, while listening to the
ated, voting representatives.
To become an unaffiliated Stu- KMNR Road Show ,
In the past decade, the University of
dent Council representative, a student can obtain an application in the Missouri-Rolla, along with the resiStudent Council office (202 UCW). dents of Rolla, have become the leadOnce an appl.ication is received, it is ing source of blood in the Springfield
reviewed by the Executive commit- Regional Blood Services. Our effort
tee of Student Council. Unaffiliated has been greatly appreciated, but" we
representatives must be appointed by need your support to continue this trathe Executive Committee and be dition. The Red Cross blood mobile is
confirmed by a majority vote of the open to the public. So please drop by
the University on November 14 and 15
Student Council at a regular meeting.
and give the gift of live, give blood.

SOURCE

Additionally, Phi Alpha Theta is a
professional society that promotes the
study of history through encouragementofresearch, good teaching, publication, and the exchange of learning
and thought among historians. Ttseeks
to bring studenL" teachers, and writers
of history together both intellectually
and socially, and it encourages and
assists, in a variety of ways, historical
research and publications by its members .
At its biennial convention, student.s, undergraduate and graduate
alike, are provided an opportunity to
meet with distinguished historians and
to present papers which they have written. Phi Alpha Theta is one of the few
honor and professional historical societies to encourage L"e presentations
of papers by students in its programs.
At the same time, a number of outstanding historians also appear on the program of every convention, so that
members of the Society have the opportunity to hear their contributions to
historical scholarship, and enjoy the
social and intellectual dialogue that
takes place.
Phi Alpha Theta chapters are also
involved in regional activities . Students have the opportunity to present
papers at regional meetings. Approxi-

mately 50 regional meetings are held
each year and more than 700 students
papers are presented.
On the local level, chapteTs sponso
speakers, forums, debates, and semi- ·
nars of a scholarly sort, book reviews,
and many other programs in cooperation with local historical societies.
Chapters serve in many ways 'as adjuncts to the Department of History and
often are helpful outlets for the expression of the opinions and wishes of the
students of history in their relations
with the .department, the library, and
the university . Through the local chapter's promotion of social activities for
all the students of history in the institution, students and faculty meet'in such
a manner that they get to know each
other in ways other than the more formal relationships of the classroom. To
encqurage chapter activity, the Society
offers five annual "Best Chapter"
award~. So that all chapters will be on
a fair competitive basis, the chapters
are divided into five groups predicated
upon the enrollment of the institution
where the chapter is established.
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Classitieds
.Miscellaneous

Thinking about laking some time orr of school'!

We

Thanks for always being there for me when I

.'or Sale:

have prc.screencd families to suit you. Live in

need ~..,m cone to lalk to! ldon 't know what 1would

HP-285 sci~tific calculator with manuals Sl~.

exciting NewYor~ City suburb;. We are estab-

eVN do without you! J love you.

Steve, (1)lmples)

lis hed since 1984 and have a strong support net·

C.U 341·8346.

'emen~

We need ManiER'S Helpers' Nannies.

Ninja Mountain Man,

,

Anne,

I love you ....... ......... (Damn it)!!

Come on ... Roll· s not that bad. Look at the

Cindy

b~ght side-

only 10 more organic classes left.

(Oh, #@-!?- youmean thal exam 's that soon?

Your mlwr :-oommate

Hang in there,

work.I·800·222·XTRA .

ditional
For Salo:

ed COn.
lr those
n the
Center
teludea
lble of.

Hey J .J ,

88 1/2 Escort Gi" with .UoptionS. Call341·8346.

It is that timc o( )'car aR~ln for the Air Force

The South ' Central Chapter of the National

for this year's I~f rake are set for Saturday 17th

Just touch it.
lbanks for the sweet. you'n: :. wcet!

Mav

ROTC De 442 fund raising leaf rake. The dales

lUt any

lposed
lrgani·
:tudent

or

the Blind of Missouri will be

and Sunday18th of N~)Vcmber. The cadets of Det

having a fund raiser selling allbeef foot long hot

442 wiU rake leaves and perfonn gencral ya rd

Federation

Don

Luy.

worlc.. Anyone intercsted in having their leavcs

To John, Eric, Chuck, David! a nd Greg •....and

Pepsi (10 oz, 50 cents. 16 OZ, 75 cents). Also,' a

raked are asked to contact Norma Jane Harris at

anyone else who has everhdpcd me with my

bake sale will be included . The fund raiser willbe

341-4925 or Jahna WoUard at 341·8901 forinfor-

numerous

on SatunJay, November 17, at the RoUa W,alman

mation and times .

misunderslandings ... A big Thank You!!

computer

) is still hiring stu.denlS to call alumni tmd pi~.

Serial Pons Game card. 51300 Call D.vid 364-

CaU= are needed from 6;30 to 9:30 Mood~y

7054.

Callers sign themselves up for they nights they ire

Personals

aC?r

-enthusiasm. and friendliness*

prompUless and d.ependability-for more infonna-

Cluel...,

lows lhem.
Wonderful

tion or to apply. contact the phonathon office: at

Top Ten reasons we need to go back to Wash·
inglo~:

Spring Break t 991;
Individual or student organization nceded to promote Spring Hreak trip . Earn money . frcc trips and
valuable work experience.

Call :\OW! Inter-

Program s:. I.~()()"327-6013 .

Apt for renl/Sub lease:
I block from campu!'; 2 bed roorn , one bathroom;
central air add heal; parking; pool; calJ 364-3935
for more mfonnation.

.

Baby!.ce,
Good job in "Vaudeville"! I knew you were

10. We had more requcsts ror the piano guy.
9. "1 have to sludy."
8.

Uhhhh ....ahhh .... aeeek ...

7.

Journalists with Tennessee accents.
Liberals! Liberals! Liberals!
To actually go to a semianr!

4.

We didn't visit D.C. Space.

3.

We forgot to give those beggars any change.

2.

To try tokeep up with Rollamo next Lime.

••
••
••
••
••
•
•
• ...••••..................... •
~

standards that weic abducted from Schuman Park

What ever happened to all those personals?!?

;ieties.
'as ad·
,ryand

the rlJ"St week of October. These are the metal poles

CE

Giggles

YI.5

Where have you nee? Ooops, where have I

CMC,
Now, how do you w:.tch bread mold again?

Here's

ill

II)

May ...

call

Dcfmi.ely 3M

Mall,!.
I'\ice

Hicke)'(s)~ ~ ~!

Love.

C hriSt

Shellou,

The Closet Raider

l.nYe,
Your lillie bro ' .

Wha! happens when the v becomes a w?

Are you up for a gamc of pins-pong'? 1.<:1' $

Have anymo~ clothes I can borrow?

Thanks fo r evcryttllng,~

~1(lv .

make it double or nolhing .....

P.S, :'\'ot the Triangle One
One of yl~ur

$1~ll'r.;

l .ico .

II,-'y

Si~mot

Pi Ph..dgcs ,

CIAAlcs,

Il art! ( :nrc Pledge CIa!'!"

\"~xt

time the train comes ;h rnugh. I 'II let you

know . In themeanlimc, rememl>\" th at in Phys 2.1.
I.adies,
Ever experienced rotational SlaU life? Comc
to two south and Just ))0

it~

:. I. Everything =0 2. IWi =I .... :' ~ '

Sluffed Peppers,
I hope all of our plans work

out~

Salmon Patty

-

Giggles

R!"J,

Julie,

to students or student organiz.ations prcmoting our

......

are looking rOTmy roomie? I promise l 'U

1 thought you was a busta'!!!

All

CMlI·800-423·5264.

yOlI

1l,11a.

"' ree Spring Break Trips:

Spring Break Packages. Good Pay & fun . CaU

t\l).

see you sometime soon.

lIt!y Delb€!rtta,

978·3835.

.apters
jcated
ltu tion

1:".

I ley adopled nro! 'I-low come every time you

Delbert

pOlential. Call forama"jng detaLls: 24 hours. 1-21-

Lovt:

Allen at Phi Kaps,

lIelp Wantod:
Read hooks for pay - -$45,000 per annual income

Okay, so maybe I was wron~ :, Jc:.fl..~:t.::~ ~ ~
abou t the ninja runn ing a close ~c.cond ...

:hc most wonderful Chrisunas ever.

en. To
ociel)'
apter"
beon

Tweedle Dum,

Here 's to hOiVl!1g 001:-, tt:'ICClno:-c semester.; to go.

company at home easy work anyone

978·3440 . 24 hour.; a day.

TCQucen

TCQlIcen

cur nr"~ Tnanbglv:ng . .. Alon e.

Eam as much as S980 weekly working part/full

can dol Call amazing recorded messatel -112-

been? Just wanted to say hi!

l ..ove,

H~~ro's

QUI

tlung~

really are. /\re things as perfect as they seem to t-!!

CMC,

(Even if I do know wh(lt }'a' p,ot me!) lIere's to

time fm

Everything looks good from a dis tanct!. It·s
only when you get closer that you see how

Lon:,

the property of UMR and On the Loose. If you

ASSEMBLER:

How much did it take? 50? What a tolerance.

Or :s it Dob'! What's yow name again? Only
kidding!

Msn,

painted red and blue and set in cement. They are

6488.

Princess,

FM,

from a distance?

~pera·

Board at 341-4220 or On the l...oose at 341-

.

I lazing stewardesses!

infonnation leading to the return of two volleyball

Un ~ on

Heybaby,I'ma nice guy, Just teU me "ma)'be"

, and I'll teU you why,-come on, just guess.

Dieter"3

Giggles

.views,

of the
lations
y, and
Ichapies for
nstilU'
nsuch
I each
refor·

Anniversary.

.~

(those crazies).
I.

S. Junge,

,............................ .
RP,

A $2~ reward is ~~ing offered for the return or for

have any information please contact the Student

"Round thing" this weekend. I love you!! Happy

awesome! What do you want to bet????

.~

6.
5.

senti·

~pTtS.

Can yoo believe it's been one year already?

Time flies when yoo are in love. I'll buy your :

~

Two south raises gold(ish ........ Slgma PI swal·

341·6376.

campus

Thanks.

Ilaby

available to work. Requirements for the job :-

UMR

Thanks forchoosingmetogolothele.adersrup
forum. I am so honored and it is much appreciated.

JA

Love, -

through Thursday now tlirough December 6th.

in the

KD,

;););)

loe PhonaLbon ~ffice (l0 farrar Hall in 'th~ Quad . G(\i.dsur Monitor\: ~itech Mouse. Parallel & 2

English-

Glad to see that you still havea healthy case of
Arachnophobia! !!

c..'hristine <Spazz>

For sale:

Aoppy Drive. I.~ ,MB 31/2" Hoppy Drive. EGA

STUDENT CALLERS NEEDED: .

which pays 54.7.5 per hour-arc :*Gooo

Nicole,

Your favorite roomies

MB RAM expa~dable '0 4MB. 1.2 MB 51/4"

hat the
Nil! be
euvity
.3that
.11 stu·
.d and
tudent
dhow
,at the
lewill
ermial

Another 1

Data·Sur 286112 C<'mPUl'!T. 40 MB hard drive. 1

more infonnation call 364-7408.

meilis
money
o help
future
'pro\).

and

errors

Parl<in810' from 10:00 a.m. unlil 4;00 p.m. Any

~aniza·

Jackie,
I/l.CVc"'2= 1/l. U 2. Don't forget it~ (Ps ych ')

dogs (75 cents).allbeef 1/4Ib.hamburgers (SI.OO).

baked good dona lions are bc~g accep~ed . For

A fellow Orgamc freak

Hoy KoUh,

See Classifieds, page 15
I.uv.

What to do when the big Ol1e _h,its close to home
Piek a family member- or frie nd
who lives ill another stale to be your
contact person . Make sure every
family member knows the person's

s:ar.. t,· and RI.!, Management
SOrRel-:
Th.: Univcr.;ity of Missouri-Rolla
has I\......,iv\!d eanhtjuake safety tips
frum tit.: American Red Cross and the
S131':
Emergency Management
Ag..-ncy in Missouri, according to
~id N. amon, UMR Safety and
Risk Managemenl Represenlative.
Omon indicates that the safety
tips arc of map importance <luc 10 the
possibility of an canhquake along the
S~..· Madrid FaulL, which is located in
southeast Mi.<SOUri.
-Because canhquakes can happen
any Place and at any time, it is a good
iik":t 10 be prepared ahead ohime;"
OiilOD says.
". . Oifton·adds that the UMR is cur. '. m1_lIy in the process of preparing a ·
", campus plan on emergency canh. quake procedures and arrangements
r , have b.:en made with the State Ernerg.:ncy Management Agency (SEMA)
for an on campus ~tation in early

November.

'

Eanhquakes can happen in most
Slates, and they can happen anytime
"ithout warning. Tips on being pre. pared ahead of time:Find out if you Jive where an earthquake could happen. Your local Red
Cross chapler would know.
Keep a portable radio, flashlight,
extra batteries, first aid kit, canned
food, bonJed water, and fir extinguisher on hand.
Discuss with your family how you
... ill reunite following an eanhquake.

phone number and address. Following
a major earthquake. it may be easier to
lelephone that person or send a postcard to let him or hcr know where you
are than it might be even to get across
town .
Plan where each family membcr
will go 10 safetY and practic~ an earthquake safety drill.
Pick safety spots away from windows, .in an inside comer, or under a
sturdy desk or table for every room of
your home., Pick safety spots outside
away from 'buildings, power lines, and
trees. Mov.e beds, if possible so they
are not dircctIY '~ger a ·window. Secure cabinet doors with safety latches.
Bolt bookshelves and strap water heaters to the wall. Prepares instructions
on how 10 turn off utilities.
An earthquake can happen without
warning. As soon as you fecI an earthquakes shaking or hear its rumble, GO
TO SAFETY IMMEDIATEL Y:
If you arc inside, go to the NEAREST inside safety spot to protect yourself from falling or flying objects.
Make sure you protect your head. If
you get under a desk or table hold on to
it. If you are in a high-rise building, go
to the NEAREST inside safely spot to
protect yourself from falling o~P"Y.ing"
objects such as llndeI a d.e.sIc-(and hold
on). Wait until' the shaking stops.
Don't be surprised if the fire alann or
sprinkler system comes on .

-

.~

~ [A][EJ (B [Q [§

[8] [Q] [QJ [§J [§

Aft«r the shaking stopsImmediately check for injured or
trapped ;people ill your hOllie, neigh·
J~ornoOd, or work, place. Do NOT
! attempt to move serioLL,ly injur.:d

))

))

people unless they arc in immediate
danger qf further injury. Be prepared
for aftershocks . . WC<1r sturdy shocs
and protective clothing . . Usc your
nashlight to inspect fo~ damage. If
you SLL'pcct damage tp electrical
wires, appliances, or gas, water, or
sewage lines, DO NOT USE THEM. If
you smell or see a broken line, shut off
the· main valve. If the utilities h.ave
been turned off or disrupted, you need
to have a professional restore the service. Be careful of power lines that have
fallen. Listen to a portable radio for
further information . Use telephones
ONLY for emergency calls. With
phone's getting knocked off the hook,
and many people trying to use the
phones, they may be of no LL.e to you
anyway . The best thing to do is keep
the lines open for emcrgency calls to
police. fire, rescue, etc. Don not venture into t~c damaged area.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM ASTHMA?
Cl inical Research of the Ozarks, Inc. s allergy
specialists are seeking paid volunteers to help them
test three new drugs for the relief of asthma.
I

e

ALL YOU CAN EAT MENU
SERVED 2 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

$4.49
CHOOSE FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
(ONE ENTRE AT A TIME PLEASE)
Waffle
Eggs
Bacon
Sausage
Grits
1
Hashbrowns
-Egg Sandwich
Plain Omelet
Cheese Omelet
Scuttlebutt

If you arc outside, get away fonn
the buildings, pow"r lines, and trees. If
you are in the car, stay there until the
shaking stops.

1/4 lb. Hamburger
1/4 lb. Cheeseburger
Bacon 114 lb. Cheeseburger

Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato
Bacon & Egg Sandwich
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Sausage & Egg. Sandwich
Tossed Salad
Vegetable Beef Soup
Toast

No other promotions or discounts with this menu.
Available only at this location.
Drinks not Included - No substitutions.
No carry out orders allowed with this menu.

One of the drugs is an aerosol, one is a tablet, and one
is a capsule, These medications show promise of opening
patients air passages more effectively and . for longer
periods of time than anything now available.
These studies are open to any asthma sufferer (symptoms
of chest tightness, shortness of breath, wheeze, cough),
but there are a variety of other requirements depending
upon the study. Patients need to be ages 12 through 70.
Individuals wanting to volunteer should otherwise be in
relatively good health, with no other significant
medical ailments such as heart, liver or kidney disease
for example.
Those interested in learni ng more about these
may call Vicki or Robin at 364-7777.

~rojects

These asthma studies are under the direction 'of Willi .. .
E. (Wes) Stricker, M.D. and Mark L. Vandewalker, M.D.
CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OlARKS, INC.
509 E. 10th STREET
ROLLA

.
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collegiate crossword

'~

".

41 Sk:eletal
ACROSS
~2 . Big shot
Mahal
46 Over and over
4··Title of respect
52 Mere's mate
(abbr . )
. 53 Pertaining to birds
7 Groucho's, trademark 54 De.bauchee
12 Nota ' .
55 Sctieme
13 College in Brooklyn 56 High IQ society(abbr.) •
. . 57 Nothing. ,
.'
14 Miss Brya'nt
, 5B Slangy food
15 Mlmic
.' 59 Anaheim athlete
16 City in Oklahoma ·. ,60 Parap~ychologist's
18 Commenced
field
19 Bring up
61 Type' ot' whiskey
20 Making mechanical
" . ,. .
22 Green mineral
' DOWN
24 , Scrooge, for short
, 2~ As '-. - a goose '
1 Wigwam
·,<28 Smell strongly
2 Lend : •. : 32 Change the
3 Half of movie team
attitudes of
(2 wd·s.)' ·
34 Miss Adams
4 Type o.f school
35 Despite
(abbr.)
37 spumante
5 --Japanese War
38 Dirt analyses
6 Requiring little
(2 wds.)
effort (3 wds .)
39 Apiary dwellers
7 Ship room
40 one
. 8 Don Juan's mother
(golf aces)
' 9 P.arisian .musical

red or

neigh.
NOT
njun:d

cdiatc
:pan:d
shoes
your

:e. If

:trical

cr, or

:M. lf

lUlolT

. h.aye
need
:serv·
.thaye
uofor
,hones
With
hook,
;e the

10
11
12
17
21
23
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
41
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

impasse
CaHed up
Sharp projection
Engage in combat
(2 wds . )
Changes chairs
City in New Jersey
Played a better
.•
game of basketball
Large beer glass
Fish dish (2 wds.)
Blue-pencil
German numbers
Beer container
Pink wine
Suffix for usher
Arrest
Rhineland refusal
Commonplace
Fasten down
Make a speech
Vereen and Casey
Hindu deity
Steven
Half of a table
game
Facility
Ex-pitcher Ti ant
Kennel sound

Collegiate
, . CW8720

Solutions, page 14
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Trying to stretch dollars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
Apple introduces the i\laciDtosh Classic. you're willing to make sacrifices.
That's why you should consider the new, affordable MacintoshQ!> Classic@computer.
It has everything you need-induding a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabyte.< of
RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is alreadyinstalled: And, thanks to the Macintosh
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.
Like every MaCintosh, the Classic can run thousands ofavailable applications that all
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. And this is one dleap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The AppleQ!> SuperDrive~standard equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS·DOS, 9S12, and Apple Il floppy diSks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses a different type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll cbange I'Ollr mind abollt cheap roommates.

FOR FUR1BER INFORMATION
VISIT 114 MA1BEMATIC
COMPUTER SCIENCE BUILDING
341-4841
• . 11ll' power to be your besC

Missouri Miner

Stuco I Red Cross

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

BLOOD DRIVE
November 14, 15
11 am - 5 pm
University Center East
Centennial Hall

Give the Gift of Life!
TECHNOLOGY MAJORSCOMPUfE YOUR

" Well, if there's a bone stuck in your throat, you
deserve it! .. . Do you see anyone else around here
stupid enough to order fish? "

As the small band of hunter-gatherers sat
around cleaning their weapons, one made the
mistake of looking at his club straight on.

RJTUREWITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

, ,-

1

-

Add up the advantages of
Air Force ROTC as you prepare
to study science or engineering - and
you'll make some exciting discoveries.
You'll see how you can apply for two- or
four-year scholarship programs to help pay for
that college degree. You'll discover that you can graduate with a commission as an Air Force officer, ready to
take your skills into laser, satellite or other technologies.
Cilll
'

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
(314) 341-4925

AI

SI

HI

PI

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

" It's just a miracle you pulled through , George.
Why, it was only a few hours ago the whole
family was deliberating on whether or not to
wring your neck."

~

¥~

f':~:;;~bTENTlON co-op STUDENJi.S,t _=--,;, _:.-•

.;t"_

".?

- ~' /~~
~/ ~'~
CO-OD stude nts l'Jot-king SDt-ing 1991
se meste t- , must t-egistet- l'Jith
the CO-OD Office and Day a '
CO- aD fee of $60.00 .

CO-aD l'Jot-k t'eg istt'ation l'Jill begin
Mon. No v . 26 and l'Jili end on
Ft-i ., Dec . 14.
This "egistt-ation l'Jill be held in the
CO - aD Office , 101 Buehlet- Bldg.

" We must be careful , Cisco! . .. Thees could be
the eenfamoc'5 Queek Sand Beds of Chihuahua."

-
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by MIke Peters

,

906 CATCH6RS CA~T

~514l0U WHeN ~U'R£
rN A CHURCH," S~,

('M V5RI,) Re'r~rous,

MOISt Pr_t ShMlmt /D. Far TItU!'ria

8Jackand while, 8 1!2 x 11, copies on 2011
bond. for only 5( ..ell. Need we soy hss?
Quality copies. with fas~ expert
assistance.

Binding. collating and other finlJhing
services available.
Brilliant color popm available.

............

-~.-

IT'S TIME
TO ORDER:
XMAS PARTY
GLASSES
o

0

000

GAVEL PLAQUES
o

0

0

0

0

End 0' 'Semester
GIFTS &' AWARDS

BUSINESS PRODUCTS

314-364-2485 • 1~2'85
F" 314-341.,11372
B ~hop
Rolla. MO 65401
Retail Store Hours:
Monday·Friday 8:00·5:30;
Satu roay 9:01).4:00
Printins &: Commcrciat Monday-Frid ay
8:0(}'4:3O

!rers sal
lade Ihe

630 South

Non.

.
I

364-1030
i
I

1-.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
~ Daily Lunch & Ditmer Specials
"I " '"
• Sundays all you can eat
• ' 1024 types of Nach'os
• Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy. 63 So.
364-1971

.
Roila. Mo.;
" - Closed Monday:

NEED A JOB?
POSITIONS OPEN FOR ADVETISING
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
THE MISSOURI MINER
HOURS FLEXIBLE
PAID ON COMMISSION

PICK UP APPLICATION
AT THE OFFICE
103 NORWOOD HALL
CALL 341-4235 OR 341-3935
FOR INFORMATION
APPLICATIONS DUE NOV. 30

.......

-

-

it
I

A_

-------...!·'-Mis;ourf M"fiier--·· _...-.....--._- '- ---- -----------......---.. -~--.~- -- -----~-- - .-
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LargsstLlbraryoflnformatJoninU.S.·
al/ subjscts

Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COD

8OO-l1n·0222
~Cam. (2131477·8226
Or, rush $2 .00 to: Research Inlormation
113221dahoAw. .rlO6-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

' NDO I
COMMA
WAR GAMES
Get out and enjoy

the great·outdoors.
Actiop & Excitement
Saturdays & Sundays
Fraternity c;oinpetition
welcome.
CALL
For information
or reservations.
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* Expert Cleaning * Reasonahly pri'ced
108 W. 7 th Street
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R0 II a, Mo 654.~.1 364-3650
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. ." B'UY l"l\1EOIUM PIZZA

I
I

364.6866

Specla
· I 10 t.'lor $1 7.50
T'.t.N
ft

ATHL

°EQUALORLESSVALUE

CALL AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE

II

Purchase now through November.
.. ',N6J ini€{ lirhit qn ~se.
.,,:: .'
"

M

GET UP TO.4* :MOREATJUST- .......
.
$4 ~OO EA<;H

I'1

. 209 West 11th Street

.'

P-~

3"'1

EXPIRES DEC. 15. 1990

265.8904

. 364.7213

I . HIOHWAY B ·
1024 KINel'SHiGHWAY
I ST. JAMES, MO
ROLLA, MO
• - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - _.

894·8543

GENERAL MOTORS
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

,.

J

•

Sunday
Ni~t

Special
Stockade Burger,
Fries & Drink

$2.99
Every Sunday fro m
5:00 p.m . to close.
Includes FREE dessert.

, 1401 'Martin Springs Dr.
Rolla, MO 65401

-

SIRLOIN~

STOCKADE
" 1990 Sirloin S l<x: k ad~ International

•

. . . .

•

.

f
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The University!of Missouri
at Rolla
Department of Student Activities

Family Planning
free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Confi dential
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8·5 THUR 8-12
364-1509
1032 - B Kings highway

TheM~

. In 8sSqclatlonjwith
J.

•.

~,v

.

I

Reward Your
otbnteer Spirit!

If you or someone you know is ~ IIp lunteer in the campus or cO.fT!muni~ yo~ are
eligible to be one of three recIpients of the GM Volunteer Spmt Award which
consists of:

.. A plaque signed by the
college/university president
or chancellor and the
Chairman of General Motors

• A ceremony.and reception
for recipients, family, and
guests

• Media recognition in your
campus and hometown
Five shares of General
newspapers, and potential
Motors Corporation Common
TV news coverage
stock
All Full Time Students are Eligible

.113 University Center West
(314) 341-4993
CHEVROLET · PONTIAC · OLDSMOBI LE
BUICK · CADILLAC · OMC TRUCK
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Miner men's soccer ends season with 8 - 10 -1 mark
3 victories in the last two weeks help to improve th~ir record

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
By Tom Hughes
SPORTS EDITOR

!WAY I

,

I

•••

M-Club
SOURCE
The M-Club Athlete of the Week is
Doug Tieber. Doug is a midfielder on
the UMR Soccer team. He is a senior
from SI. Louis, Missouri and majoring
in metallurgical engineering. 'In the
game against Westminster College,
Doug had two goals and one assist.
This made him the leading scorer on the
tea.n this year with seven goals and two
assists. Doug's offensive output was a
pleasant surprise this year as the Miners
fmished 8-10-1.

The UMR Men's soccer team finished its season with a record of8- 10-1.
The Miners won three and 10sL two,
while only playing four games in the
lasL two weeks .
The team got another victory two
weeks ago as their 3-2105s to Columbia
College was overturned. It was ruled
that Columbia used an ineligible player
dllring the game. Rolla's record now
stood at 6-8- \.
UMR's next match was against
perennial power and chief rival University of Missouri-S!. Louis . While
UMSLwas having adown year by their
. standards, they are always tough at
home.
-- The Rivermen came out fired up.
They liL up the score board early and
.often. It was 4-0 only 20 minuLes into .
the game. UMR goalie Bill Faherty.
played exceptionally well into the first
half to the . Miners within four. The
team played a much better second half
.and held the Rivermen scoreless . The
fillal was a 4-0 UMSL victory.
With the second half momentum
from the UMSL game still fresh in their
mind, UMR was lo~king for a home

victory versus WestminsLer. The home did noL allow many good scoring opportunities.
field was all UMR needed.
With ten minuLes to play, UMR got
The seniors came through on offense for the Miners. Doug Teiber a needed break. Tom Dammerich
scored two, while Mike Balassi and
floated a harmless ball into the box .
Scott Johnson each added one. Sopho- USI goaltewas challenged by Pat
more Denny Koscelski scored his first Snider on the play . When he dropped
collegiaLe goal L9 round Qut the scori ng . it, Snider was iJiere Lo pUL iL away.
Faherty and fTcshn,en Phil Hahn , hared Sheer hustle made the play.
the shutout in the Miners 5-0 victory.
The UMR defense Lhen showed
Two Sundays ago the Leam played great poise. They cleared every ball out
it's last home game ofLhe s'eason. TI\d and didn' Lallow USI LO breath. Franz,
opponent was U"niversity of SouLhern Aaron Basham: and Bruce Campbell
Indiana . This maLch 'has always bec'n showed leadership in preserving the
an inLense game.
vicLory for UMR 1-0.
USI has a big CenLer for"('ard who
UMR 's last game of the season was
victimized UMR 's middle LWO backs - against NortheasL Missouri. The Minlast year for two goalsin US13-2 vic- ers travelled norih to battle the #7 team
tory. This year Larry Franz took it upon in the country. Kirksville is a team with
himself to shut him down. He did an absolutely no weaknesses. They
excellent job. Faherty was once again showed this in an eaSy 3-0 victory over
there to shut the US! attack down.
UMR.
The Miner offense was slow and
UMR's season ended with a disap·_sJuggish. They did have several excel- . pointing 8-10-1 season. Injuries and
lent opportunities. Scott Johnson and personal problems caused the Leam :c
Tim Koscelski missed clear breaka- be shorthanded all season. Sophomore
ways keeping the score tied 0-0 at the defender Jay Knicker missed most of
half.
the year. Defenders Larry Franz. Bruce
The second half proved to be simi- Campbell, and Aaron Basham all
lar LO the first half with USI having the ' mi ssed several games due to injuries.
better of the play. The Miner defense,
Offensively, UMR lost iLS best
while not playing excepLionally well, player when Chris Sulincevski de-

Miners lose to Austrailain national
team in preseason,
90 - 80

I

~Iiliiii~ii~i

The highlight of the game was a
sweet dunk by Chris Dawson who
showed
play. some authority. The team
picked up afLer his play .

r--------------...,

Tae Kwon Do
Club team enjoys
success in their two
tournements
Tae Kwon Do Club
SOURCE
The University of Missouri
Tae Kwon Do Club recently

By Jeff Lacavich
ST AFF WRITER
The Miner men's basketball team
might be very optimistic about this
year, but they didn't play very well last
Sunday. They didn't play like a team .
Even though Sunday's game was
an exhibition game, it showed thaL the
Miners need to improve on some points
of play.
The Miners played the Hobart
Tassie Devils from Newcastle. The
Devils were bigger than the Miners, but
we had more quickness. The Devils
ended up winning 90-80.
The ball game was much like a high
school game or a game played on the
playground. The whole game of the
Miners was run and gun. The Devils
did a much better job of execution and
pattern play.
The Miners missed way to many
shots and shot selection may not have
been the best. I believe the team could
have won with a little more heads-up

much of its character midway through
the season when the captains Bob Schneider and Jeff Schaefer were lost to
injuries. They were severely missed.
Senior Doug Tieber led the team in
scoring with sophomore ' Pat Snider
came ipto his own this year. He scored
8 goals. More importantly, he continually caused havoc for the other team.
Third year sophomore Bill Faherty
proved to be one of finest goalies in the
league. He recorded four shutouLs for
the season. . Aaron Basham played
consistently as sweeperback. "
.
The team has several holes to fill
for next season. Other than Pat Snider,
the team will have no proven forwards
or midfielders. There are no "star"
freshmen on this year's team. Coach
Boucher has his work cut out for him.
To the seniors, it was a pleasure to
play with you for three of your fou~ seasons. To the underclassmen, good luck
recruiting.

greaL success. AL the S!. Louis
Paul Burk competed in the
division and won firs Lplace in
compeL iLion and third place
sparing compeLition. Randy
also put on an impressive display
skill in the brown belL division. In

T_KwonDo

Paul Burk, flrst .place finisher In the Orange Beh and Form com"
petition, shown here at the right executes a spinning technique.

The Devils were a good Learn and
we could have beaten Lhem if we would
:,ave played a little smarter. This was
o!dy an exhibition game and the Miners
have a good season in front of Lhem .
The men's baskeLball team will
open Lh~ season on November 22-24 in

the Evangel TournamenL aL Springfield . The tcams firsL home game will
be Nov 27 againsL Culver-StockLon
College at7:30 p.m. I ;>"s get everyone
at the gamc and cheer the Miners LO
vicLory.

place in the form competi tion
place in sparing. Andy " "-~''''''6 ''1
placed third in both forms and sparing.
Both Chlln and Andy competed in the
brown belt division. BreLL Baldwin
and John Thompson. bOLh in their first
tournamenL made an impressive showing in the yellow/orange belt division,
but did not place.
In the form compeLition, the compeLiLor performs a form or "poomse",
a predeLermined series of techniques.
The competiLor is then judged on the
precision and accuracy of his movements. The sparing competiLon is
poinL style, where each compeLiLor
tries to land a punch Lo the body and/or
a kick to either the body or head LO
score a poin!. The match lasLs three
minutes or until one competitor
scored three points. As you can imagine the action' is fast and furious.
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The Miner.takes a look at the Dodge Ste·a·l th

,
Honor Society :
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from page 6
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By Er ich Elmer
STAFF WRITER
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I used to wonder what that slogan
meant, but not anymore. The Stealth is
one of Dodge's new ways to let America know thatt! ~ mpany is back into
high performance automo biles, and
back with a ven~ r ','r
Friday aftemu" , I had the good
fortune to take the SI al th out for a
drive along CC hi ghway and after the
first couple of curves a~ d a straight
stretch, I rea liz :f "t Dodge had a
winner on their har,ds.
The Stealth I drov e' was the base
model equipped " ith a 164 hur, epower
V-6 that pulls tli Ir from 0 to 60 in
about S seconds . 1 ner' '1'" three other
models available: , ,~ ~S , the R{f and
the R{f Turbu All aJ e faster, better
equipped, visually more exciting, and
more expensive; the pnCL I aJlges are
between $19,000 for the base model to
approximately $30,000 for the R{f
Turbo which is capable of 0 to 60 in
under 6 seconds and a top speed of
around 160 mph.
The interior is very comfortable
anq well thought out with all the
switches within easy reach. Although
the car is listed as having a seating
capacity of four, unless you' re related
to Tanoo, you will have tro uble fittin ~
in the back scats .

As part of its work, toward the encouragement 'of historical st.udy, Phi
Alpha Theta publishes The Historian, a
distinguished historical cjuarterly,
whose pages are open to its members
for the publication of the resultsof their

The suspension is· more than adequate, giving you a very smooth and
comfortable ride. On the other hand,
this car sticks to the pavement with
such tenacity that at times it s"ems
capable of ripping chunks from the
pavement. The only disconcerting
habi t the car had was a bit of torque
steer when the pass ing gear was engaged in the middle of a curve. However, it wasn't very serious and was
ea.i ly corrected .
The test model was equipped with
an optional four-speed automatic that
featured overdrive, power, and economy settin gs. When in the power mode,
the transmission winds the en gine
straight to the 7,000 rpm red line with-'
out hesitation, while the economy
mode shifts according to fue l consumption . I noticed the economy setting
caused the engine to tum at about 1,000
rpms less than the power selling when
cruising at constant speed.
Overall , I was very impressed with
the Stealth. Dodge combined power,
handling, and c(Jmfort into a beautiful
and affordable package. If anyone
wishes to take a look at the Stealth, go
to Al West Chrys ler and talk to Dale
Jo:mson. Oh, by the way, tell him I'll
take three of them ! ! !
Auto Review: 1991 Dodge Stealth
Advantage: Dodge\

studies in all fields of historyit. Each
initiate receives a year's SUbscription
as part of the initiation fcc . Another
publication, The Newsletter, 'reaches
subscribing members three times a year
and carries news items covering all
current activities, awards, and grants of
the Society.
In its effort to promote the study' of
history , Phi Alpha Theta has established a number of prizes and awards
for its members. Six armual Paper Prize
Length: 180.5 inches
Awards arc awarded for papers by
1991 Dodge Stealth
Wheelbase: 97 .2 inches
members of the society. All six prize
Curb Weight: 3,076 pounds
wirming papers are reviewed by the
Type: All-wheel drive, 2+2Fuel Capacity: 19.8 gallons
Editors of The Historian and, if fou'nd
passenger sports coupe .
I.;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;::;::;:;:;;- to be of publishable quality, will be
Base Price: $16 ,293
published in The Historian if the author
Price as Tested: $19,034
so desires. Phi Alpha Theta also offers
Engine: 3.0-liter, 12-valve V-6
its members six graduate scholarship
with multipart fuel injection and
awards.
.
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five speed manual overdrive
transmission.
Horsepower: 164 at 5500
rpm
EPA Mileage: 18 mpg (city) ,
23 mpg (highway)

Phi Alpha Theta maintains a placement bureau for the benefit of members; the services of thi s bureau are
available to members of the Society
without charge.
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IlWf doo't for

Trid~

Tricia,Tr
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Intern ation al Tours, TravefAgencyof'RoU/I ,.,
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 6540 1
•
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
MON·FRI
Your one stop!
~~ . 6PM
• For complete t~ ave l Planning
(3 14) 341.3300
lOAM . <PM Foreign or domestic! + Business or pleas ure! 1-800-876·333 t
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Representative 1

Tom

Hughes

(341 - 8360)
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We'll make banking with
Phelps County Bank
convenient for yOu....
with your Personal Banker
available Monday-Friday
9:00AM - 3:00PM
& your Automatic Teller Machine
available 24-Hours Everyday.

~ELP8 COunTY BAnK

CHRISTMAS
=RUGBY

SPECIAL;
SHIRTS=-

~35.00

* price
one

- XXL
-

22

includes
l i ne

,..

of

t able

*
tax

&

embroidery. '

cost more

st y / ~ s

Rolla - UMR Campus University East
8th & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-5202
Sl James - Jefferson & Washington 265-3222
Member F.D.lC

--------------
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from pg 7
DAnneI could be m~an and SLA \1 you about Mark,

Sidra, Wcs, a nd Chad,
Since we did'n't get our money's worth al the

but I' m too nice

iJscription
" ~other

al~d

[ love you!

Illyridc, l had to do something to add some excite-

Angel

Thanks for the awesome party guys! Ilappy
Jla Uowcen!
The ladies or Kappa Della

I'ri nl.'t!ss,
When arc we going In go out again? ~cxt
lime, when we leave, lhcymight actually miss us!!
Mayb~, but I douht it!
I.ove,

The we sure .. ain't from Virgin ia Party

YIS

P.S. I low about some Spadc. ~ !

r, rcaches

ber - "Hey kid, giveme lhc gun <Jnd I'll shoot you
in the Head!"

ZLA"I,

La ha\'~

Your W helper

Love in KD,
yoo r gr;mtid aug hter

Wild Slailiuns,
We'rc psyched i'onhe TGn:!! Wc're s,oir.g
it hlil:-.t~

James,
It's Chiefs. not Cneifs (1 told Becky!)

KDI ,adic."
Anne,

Andy,

KD Love,

I'm so glad you're partofour family! You're
a great lilth: sis!
Love in KD,
YUS

I hope I helped you with your problems! I'm

ldgran~o

Ann
here anytime you need me, even next semester.
And don't ever forgel to be carcrul of those dangerous boys with cap guns in Wal-mart!

M&S J
When's Clint night?

Ann,
Ilow isFelix? Killedhim)'cl! Don 'tforgetto
give him Jove and attention!

and don't forget the beerl
KD Love,

Ann

AOT,

Casanova (aka LAP),
I think you tripped up (a little),
LiuleM

What great roomies!!

KD Love,
Nadra

Annette,

Thanks for all your help. Don't you feel like

The RoUa Inn wants a new cha ir

Congra tul ations Zeta on getting house total,
You a r e awesome!!

Dear Abbey?
Groove
Mary Helen

nsaplacet ofmemmleau are
Ie Society

Scou J"
I had a gre<it time partying with you and your
brothers! We'll have to pany more often eause I
miss )'Oll! We 'll get together and do cheers!
T..ovc,
Tricia

Tricf.J
Trieil, l'rieia , Fo neia .

Honda,
"Thanks a lot, Chad!"
You know who

Hey Roomies,
My goal was 45 for 5 years of college. I've
sti ll got a few more to go though. Aren't ypu
going to catch up?
Love in AOT,
The oldest attie member

Blah, Blah, Ill.h,
You always come tomy room and sec Mary
KD Love,
tlelen - don't you love me? Come by and I.:hat
Annie bananie sometime - hut k.eep up those grades~ Way to go!
Lovr.: in AOT,
Tricia

Congra tu lations to the new Inltiatcs or lambda

Cht Alpha
The Ladies of Kappa Delta
Sc h ~me r,

Denise,

get the idea?

Thanks for proving them wrong! I knew you
weren't one all along!
A

Becky P,

Ueana M. ,

Hey goo-goo!

Don't youjusllove those English 75 exams?!
We miss you. We' ll all have to party together
soon.
Mary Helen ~

Love in AOT,

YBS
Rick Stonektng,
Sha ne & Kurl,
Arc )'OU ju.li t in love?

Jttt,

You are so hal! I love preppy men!
An Admirer

"l..aChelle, will you plcecease go get
... (please insert your favorite Halian food.)" Sorry
about your pig ribbon. What a night!
We love you,
Your Post-hayride Pan.y Buddies

Still Thinkin'

Jill, Nina, & Heather,

YBS

Love in AOT,

Oh ya?! Well , well, well ..

Thanx for going with me! It meant a lot! By
the way, did you ever find OU l if it glows in the
dark?
Love in KD,
Tweedle Dee

Tricia

Cindy,
Your are the Bcst! I'm so glad you moved in
house! Come hy and sec me more often.
Love in Kay Dec,

Tricia J

Ellen,

Tweed le Dum ,

Mary Helen

Let's go get a herby burger sometime. Oh,

SM
P.S . You want one, you got one.

Lone Wolf

, Love in AOT,

1.aChelle,

A Secret Admirer

Gra ndma - Ann,
I'm so glad you're iny granny!!

YIS
I just love trying on cUle cannuffs . Remem-

YOU ARElIOT!

You did an awesome job.

[miss my Big Brother! Where arc you!
I,ovc,
Mary Helen (Scary) a nd C lara,

Dave M, (al Pikes),

Jilt,

was Matt Turk 's idea. Shouldn't he be dealt with?

Sti nk,

tmesayear
vering all

lesrudyof
has cstao.
nd awards
aperPrizt
papers by
II siA prizt
'ed by the
~,if found
~, will be
'the author
also offers
cholarship

The men or PI Kappa Alpha, .

menllO the night!

I

ory:, Each
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Not
Just Curious
P.S. I absolutely, positively never Slid anything
about big women in Engr. ~gml. Are you trying
lO get me in trouble?!

Angel,
Missed any bridges lately?

AOT,

To: The "Quality" Pike,

Tricia

You're a sweetie! And cute too!

Newt,
Osculate my "Stinkhoml" (See page 220
figu re 8 in The Biology of Plants, Founh Edition),
Your ChaufTeur

An admirer

Jason M.,

LI

III
1.IChell"
Five Mother ... !! Wehave lolcamtheccstof

the sO!'lg.
Love in AOT,
Seary

LaChelle,
Want to go for a bikeride? Burn I.hose calorie.... !
Marylen ( you know why)

Prlnccs.s Nidra,
Who is it th<Jt you're not telling us about? We
won't tell, we pnltTusel!
Luve in AOT,
Your roomies

T rlcla,
1really appreciate all of your help-keep it up~
\IIary Scary

Come here! I've gOI a ton ofironing to do!
Love in AOT,
Nina

.'\ n2c l,
You're a grC41t big !'is!

lnanks for coming !.he our games-how about
We give you a schedule? By the way-wh~n is lhe
next Artie Circle Pany '! Our tre<J t?!
Love ,

Kay Dec

Cla ra ,
I really do appreciate you, you just couldn't
tdllast week . I'm sorry. You ' re a green big sis!
Love in AOT,
YLS

Thanks for the grcat Ilallowccn party! We all
had tons of fun!
Love,
The Sisters of Kappa Delta

- Congr atul a ti ons! Yo u control Stud! Don't
forget to recycle all the old (:opic:> or !.hat thesis! Scott, Da le, Brian, Byron, Rich, Helmut, Jeff
You can give them tomeand I'll use thcrn rorscrap and all the ot her Sig t-.:ps,
p~p~r!! (Ha.) Good luck on the new job. Hope
Friday was greal~ We'll have to do il again
yl)u ar~ happy with it. Please stay in tou c h~ We'U
soon! Call anytime ~
miss you a (ot.
The KD Annex Women
EE & the Digita l Man

fhanks [or ev.:ry-

thing!! (even if we did park it h~lfway over the
w~ter) - Ha !
Love in KD,

YLS
Mlk~ 0., St;otlo, Mark II ., a nd Dav~ M.,

Pikes,

Tony R, (t he tall one),
Heather,

lJeather,
I-U ~Y! Il uw have)'ou been! I miss you cause
we have been out lngeilil:r. You are still Illy best
rricnd and I miss you you. By the way, hive you
hid any h<lgs on )'ou rhcad lately? Noboxcs here!
~ow, wasn't that gros:5 ?? Sn,nowellplain it tome!
I don' t get it!
I.ove in AUI',
Tricia

Wanted:
One ro<l'nm<Jle who doesn't wander around
aimlessly repeating lhe phrases "I'm Popular" and
"Awww ... Thank You" over and over and over
again.

SlCY(',

Pl: "IPKrN!

[ lien, L uke, and Rand y,

F.1I(m,

And now, a serious nole:
Ellen - thanks for making dinner and allowing us
to disrupt you life.
Luke - don ' t WarTy, I 'm sure things will wode out
with you-know-who.
R<Jndy - took like yoo' re on the way up. Go fo r it,
man! (and keq> up the <Jwesome PR work!)

Fish and gophers aside, how docs that elephanl "fit" in'!

VPX

Ch.d
P.S, Now be nice to me, OK?

See Classifieds, page 16
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Beth,

Jimmy,

How long has it been now?

Dyan,

You're a coollitLle brother! We will have 10

KD Love..

Shelly,

Dyan R.,

l'ive week s! [sn 't thliit a record?

KK
YBS

---

Do you have any tests before or after Thanks·

They eall me a fool. Am I?

party together soon because I Dever see you!

Andy

W,F"'"

j.(et.(BtI',)

giving? JUS! c:bcding!

1""'(c
LoveinKD.

Anne

bJdll~"1I!

YLS

._- -- -_._ -- - - - -

-y,

Fellers,

We' ll h&ve 12 inches....... waiting foryoo fri-

day (of cake thaI is -

When an:: we gonna drink our six p ack?

with frosting and every-

You are in trouble!

So I put a little worchestershire sauce..... .

Lice,

thing).

--

Marsha·mallow

Lilly,

To my future roomie:

Betty Crocker

Wly

A Physics goo

Mi.

Why do you wanllO lciss him? Why do you

DorCtJ '

want to LOVE him? Why do you want to m arry

Lush house

<'l"but IU

him?

d""""'(u!!

LoveinAOT.
Hey Chicks.
DOlug,

Jackye,

Get those "boots" ready- we' re gonna do

Happy Birthday. Old Man! Be =dy for a

Frcm ACt'OSS the Sitting Room

Moose,
What is your infawatioo with the plunger in

Attiwde check!

some walJting!

7Jam.

"mtmory loss' night on Friday.

apartmenl 177

Tina- a concerned zrA

Anne

Lush House

~.\

I",YOlr

Anna,
Coffce at Denny 'S? Soon"? Il's been

Angie,

I could just _ _ _ _ _ _ you right now!

Love in AOT,

Lisa,

Are you walking on sunshine? Let 's pany

Lehmbe<:k,

sometime soon!

Ralph,

l'm so proud of the way yC\J handled your
SilWlUOO

WQoisJlhysl

leo loo~~

Wednesday

LaChclle

Why do you call me pooh·bear?

nighl~

Bugs

Lieu.

Z1afn,

YIlS
Anne

Hey UMR,

Bruruo,
Why were you siuing on the front porch the

uco.

Lico,

Hey Starwalt,

Get a clue, Il's so easy. What's WTOOg wilh
you , Don't you believe me. It' s not that hard, you

some president

~otto

mentioo a

preuy awe·

INbr,

11o.1lt~

1OO~

idd? ljgIl",

zn~i ;&. SQl

--.--- . _ - - - -

Itsy. bitsy. tccnie weenie. .... Will it work as a

disguise?

Hey GDl's,

Girl,
Can you imagine how hright ou r room would

be with th..-ee 5000 wan light buibs?

The mowning is aboot to begin. Suy postec':

Noc

know....... .

B<th,

Kappa Della ever.

fwtherdetaili.

Anne,

Sandl'1lJ,

16Ut tomo umilie

passingofmilliom of poor turkeys. SLaywned for

Sorry aboUllast week! Forgive me?

S&K

the peeping 'Toms"

What do you keep in your board jacket?

JoinwilhGDlon~ovembcr

Chelle,

We totally followed him!

other night? Were you talking?

Debbie F. is Ute best big sister and greatest

E\"eryonc,

Brun.s,

AOT,

Head Tune y~

Retardo MonaHa n

TIvnks so much for all the gifts. J really
appreciate aU of your

Heather G.,

appreciiltin~ ~

KD Love,

YilS

Seen any big, green T oyaus lately? ~fe nei.

Diamond,

~bryHd cr1
~1. ry

I'3pa Srnurf,

Helen

Turkeys beware._ Thanksgiving Ls almost

You arc. the coolest. "("hanks for partying Wlth

Nadra, Heather, 'tanha, Yvonne, Tracy,

Fric,

:\'fa ry, and Dmise,

me on Halloween .

1 lhought Stonehenge was a c.illendar.
Jimum

?oootoSCt

""'hen are we gOlllg to party togther next. 77

JIIIS.

AOT,

~!hI )'Qlwt

Lynne

Tb.nb ror~'1

Whose the flavor of the week?

Boogcr

Jeeeem,

Hey jane,

You ue the greatest! Thanks for everything.

--------

Happy Birthday Goo Goo!

-

I.ush House

Bclter watch out fo r that (cowboy) Tao.an.

You 're a great coach!

.\pt.Sm'k~

He's o n the hunt again.

Francine,
The biker woman

Tracey Ba li,
I mis.'S you! It's bccn a few weckssiJ1ce we've

Cyn di,
Hang In There! II could be

WOf'Se.

you could

Hillo",'ecn

W~:OU; WC{'~

Love in AIT,

Tricia
Love in KO,

'I\J. I

Ibo'~CUY RI

wish I could have been here to see that!l !

,).-... you know what all of the paru; of your car

partied! Where have you been? Ca U me!

have my cleaning habits

You were sober for;]
Kevin H.

Karen

arc now or Lio we need to go over it again?

Tim,

Your three favorite KO 's

Would you like to come over for dinner tonight ? We 're having your favorite .....spaghelti!

S usan

P.S. 'Ihis time try

10

keep it off the greeks .

Karen,

Trlsha,

Chet'ks,

Kirk,

Thanks forcverythin you' ve done forme. You
arc the best adoplCd little sis ever!

It is awfully difficult to wake up
Thursday moring

love in KD,
Susan

LO

00

a bright

find yuur truck has been

ticketed by lh c Rolla Police. isn ' t it

~?!

- - - - _ .. _.
T rida,

l'J am
The Men of 208

Hut ma ybe you were in such a blis..... rul mood

'1'0 the Wild Stoll I""" of ApC # 13,

Supus unk.
~l " .

Th.ank.s forpanying with mel.his weckerui. but

F.

Do sound waves from Rolla re.1Ich a.ll the

P.,s. Can't you read lhe ":\0 PARKb,\(j "sign .. ?!? tfappy Blrlhday Doog~!
????"!??

dead too. (bec.ause)'ou brought me!)

I.avc in AOT,

~vcn

litough I am beyond help:

The lames: of Karp. Dd ta

Champ.tgne

S....n

P· P·()..f·F-5 ... 'Ihanks for trying tOhclp me,

Thanks ro rthe aw~mc TGI F ~ You !; .. ~~ arc

great!

wily to San Amonio? IIrrunmmmm ....

just remember if look.... could kill you would be

Larry,

when some of us never arc!

Youhavetobc nioe: to us. WehOlvenegatives.

Ulilt it reaU y Jidn't maul!r!~

Vkko,

It' s such a sh&me that you have to be so lhirsty

\\'hy is coiky a tight as!'iC; fo rk.

Pape Smurr,
I thought ortly DmHl" d ;J II as SWlh.:hclIgl.:.

Ja<kleT.

Happy IIlrthday Charll< Br....n!

Cathy .
Guess Who

Cong ratulatiuns ~ <iood luck

Dn you ever wonda WhOi l !.hey say about u.s

when we an:

n Ol

in Boca Raton!

We a~ gOMa miss yt)u~

arolUtd"!"!?

Lovc,

Youknowwho

LUll

_---

...

- ....,-- - - - - -

~
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Jenni and Jill,

C,R,an d V.

N'amc t.lat (lUte ... cw boy . 1 ..... can you get it?

We posted signs~

,Jam,

The Woman

Guess who

J ·fer. (Belly)
Thanks forkocping • look aut fo r Renee. Too
had I gO! caught in the

a cL

ZIam.

-

~1ichc lJe S.,

The wa ll is moving!! Keep your C)'CS open for

Belter luck next t.ime.

guys In red shirts.

Amy

Zlam.

Amy

- -- -- -- - M.P.

Do you evc;r think you are walking down the Swinford,
~1.cps.

Ilavc ar.y brunette" Just walk ed in lately?

but reaUy you are walking straight inlO a

classroom full of students. That is the w<mt!
A.G.

M.
Why won' t the herm il crabs comcOUl to play?
Could it be alllhc Glade we spray?

J see you flI1ally figured out that the best lhing
al iOO kr.~!

N

to do is Phys I.ecturc is sleep .

.cft'cinAOT,

K

LaChdie

J.s.
A.K.

Chris DeWeese (second from left) of the Area 7 Special Olympics accepts a check frQm
Linda Miller (far left), Mark Kelly (second from right), and Carrie Sachs (right). By collecting
pledge money for several weeks, Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity raised over $1100.
Thanks to Vessel's Fitness and to all those who donated their time and money!

idea. you think?

Anne,

Dub<,

W~ ·a.rc bununin. Ob, well who will care. it's

l~ow .~ re q,ings going th~ semestt!t for ,.m)'

idol?

c-yolR'"Dolly N...

How about a IDee game of scrabble? Good

So . _, you don't like earrings, huh.

I~' carl ' , las, lbc whol~semcsu:r wiibOUl
~'" .
'f1:-.

only Rolla.
Noe

G.reg'll.,
Y~pajama~er

rio I stilJ have

<.

need iodo some broIher/sister bonding! Ccmeoo'
--~~--~------~

. ChrlsH.,

AOT,

. When Is J.A. N. gimRa gettOR<fh ... and party

The Halloween Party was AWESOME!!!

We'd bettakill those bugs!

N

We'll ha.ve to get together more often.
Love,

what arc yw thinking?

:. again on a Thunday night!

~ssyou.

KD

Y8S

Nice scrubs! Yuck!

Mamll,m

Chl·O pIedgoIa ... cool!

Zlun,
a movie buddy

~~,

I guess we Jc.."Cl"\'uj it!
It,

Cindy, .'

Pikes, .
~ ~u1c brother or what? We .

Tracl,

Eric,
?o~

No more tow trucks for you, but hey, \\"C sure

you say you think something MIGHT have hap'

to see you out again. Thc!'e for awhile I

had the driver confused. huh?

Love in AOT.

paled?!

lliought you we rr'n't very adventurous anYmore.
. Thanks for the lClier.

Sigma tiUs's an: the besl!

So I hear that you are a ptcllY good DJ. Did
\

Anne

Ray RaYJ

Angel,

Cindy.
ZI.ilm,

Mary Helen

I.ioo•

See :Classifieds, page 18 .

Sheila & Noelle

Beth,
A boat buddie

Was \hat magazine really for your English
paper or were you and Bruce just looking for
something "different" to do?
RP

AyakoSmako,
Halloween is not lht: sa~e' withot:. wo:~ lips.

L i'P.3,

DECEMBER 1990 GRADS

, Which one will it be? (hce, hee!)

YBS

Who is fJeuy Rubble '!
Arne::

.:.. - --

- - - - .-

- - - - --

G iggles,

(Fot'. . are located on the 2nd floot of the Buehl.r Bldv.)

Feeling dehyclrala! anym"'? Let·s do lunch

- -- -- - --

--

-

----

All

IiOlllctime.

Marcie,

RP

I know we both lust after mO:'\obrov. h\}~ ~
decided lo be nice and Ict you have hirn. Have fU;:!

Please remember to turn in all job offers and
acceptances to the Pi acement Office.

Lehmbeck,

I~for .. ation

ie kept confid.ntial

and is vital to our etatiet;c.

Arc .we nunch)' or wh at?
p.5. l wouidsayletspartytogelhe r,bm I don'th ave
iii:

N.S,K .

buckel-to bring you home in.

MAY AND JULY 1991 GRADS
(Also students interested in summer employment)
"Remember you need to re-regi8lBr for Spring 1991"

VD,
Kdh!y.

Pl.... pick up th e n ..... eaty forme

Stephanie,

It was great partyi.'1g with you and ulk:!1g
ogain. We ne.xl to) talk aga in . soon ~ !

I Jove following in .your footstcpl!o!

hope c'Vcrylhing is OK ami you ca n always counl
It]>

nun,

P.S. Are you fr.("ji·!;; ·.'';~i

S·rep

(;1 )

You arc a great plooge sistcr and J l ovcyou~ I

i~ :o:.C;!l1!lhing '-"fOOg?

Love in AOT,

To Ev('cyone " 'ho Jb s E\'erC r o~ ....<f the Wh ite
I.tnc while

Wi\TCIU~(j

a -'it;ma Pi Soccer

Game:

J.L.
See if I lCli you anything ever agUn. Just
kidding. Thanks for helping.

Tn til e '\Ien at the Pig I),'n,

Gel o!l'the line BO~EHEAO!!

These Ian couple of weekends have been
With lovc ,

AbnB.

---A ---'----

Interviewing will begin Feb. 6 , 1991

on me!

Tricia

--

b .fore you leave fot the_ holidays

g rc..1l.

Thanks!

C. I lot Chick

o
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Kerrt,

Kirk,

Jcn·I,

Ann,

1m 't the big one in the middle just beautiful?

There is an evil rumor flying around the coon·

Lieo,

try that you hi ve been capl\l.red hy a tittle b dy. Is

Zllm.

this true? lias the leader of the He-man Woman

Your new roani,'

Your jealous buddies

How come our room always smells 50 bad?

Ili ter's: Club been sucked in by a blond -headed

I am sure going to mils you next semester-

You are the BrUtest roommale! How about

we do some

ShOLs

and pany - maybe meet some

men? (For me of Course)

den't forgel I love you! WhIt IJtl I going to do
wilhout you picking

CIl

me .11 the time?

Love in AOT,

Love in AOT,

Your Roomie

Tried

babe? 15 it just a coinccdence!hit this vile courtc-

Shawn,

san has lIicizcd you during yokur gnt.luating M.."t1ior

Where have you bcen? I'm getting behind 00

all your stories!

semester? There is still time. You mu st break
away from her sinister clutches and

N

I\In

and rude.

Amy,

Go to the Male Haven (room 7) and tum on the

Don 'IIb"", cucumbers "uckle''?

JII~

woman repellent (computer). This ",ill keep the

Beth

Lico.

?????

heinous harlots away and you c.n set a good

M~

JUIl

Love in AOr,

Seven Times?

example for Saunden .nd Joey.

Things willworie oul for the beat I promis.

So, you really can 't keep aU the men off of
you! Whllam I doing wrin,?

Papa Smurr,

Tricia

Astounded

Hash

me of the family

LV,
"I: 'and " Main" ,'lheSkank Yc.n, lheSa,a

JrIr and Jam ...
You guys I~ &felt big brothers!

Wyld Slall ..... or Api. 13,

continues ....

Sandy.

K

So, like, I was 1I.I.Ir:.:ing 10 this guy and he was

YLS

We ARE psyched!

Plpa Smurr,
Was lhat Praying you were doing It stone·

really OOrin' ..... 10 I left (or tried IO)!.

See ya.l

Your EXcw..El'I"!, Friends II Kappa [)ella

henge?

Lico,

WalCh nut!

friday!

I don 't think so.

You know who

LV,
Jhve you ever before known someme who
can chanae moods as fast

IS

Done the "BO"latcly? Quench thaI thint

I can?

K
Lena a. Yu,,"

P.S. Thanks for bcin& patien\

Ann,

Susan,
You are a great, caring friend. I am ~lad to

YOur ,relt·&real·grC>\· grandaughtcr _ _ __ _ _ _ __ . _ __ _ _

Why does my car .melllike fi,h bolls71

AOI',

know you.

YLS

Wh" a cool family!

S· l..iP\on
i.ico.

YBS &: Y1.s

ErkC,

K.rr~

Hope your la.. lCIDatcr is

If I send you flowers ..... ill you bake me some

, ..

I

,oin, ,ood!

Suptraonlc and

P;t pa Smurf,

There's always brain fuel 10 help you study.

I thought you w..: rc H.:,:,()scd to stand in UIC
.\

Lovein A<Yr,

Lico,

Just add another one 10 your list of admirers.

N

(I'm lUre &lad I pul that e_tcnsion of your Fred

Punled
K.C.

An:hlotho Psychiatrist Board Rep,
How's lhe panctice aoing?

c05tume!) Sorry for being so difficult last weekLadles

ter. Cane party with your pledge siJtcr.

shower?

B.F~P... ulhead):

brownia??

Soc:la~ '

where in Sam Hell have you been lhis semes-

YBS

end.

or Kappa Ddla,

CS (your buddy)

Chad,

Gel psyched for TGIF "2!! The tea be almost

How's lhlt c05tumecoming along? Need any

ready!
Watch out forthase killer pillows that faU out

Francine,

Oo",lemen of Apt #13

Do you have a phobia about d.m. lectUJ"C halls
Lillard,

ofnowhere!

Your Older Woman

or whal?

Are you teaching or the subject of psychology:

Neill,

Karen

high maintenance.

Those couou-y classics are the best!

MINER

Coriey

r"pa Smurf,
Nathaniel and Ryan,

[s no pla ce in Rolla safe from your dcsccra -

No more cups-I swear!

C hrisM.,
YBS

How come you don ' t need to wann up before

tions?

>'ou r volleyba ll ga mes an ymore?

Aghast

Civils R cool~

l.aC hell e,
Love Ya,

Slap il up! I-lip it! Rub it

Aim

neoo a real

OB 1\0! I

Love in AOT,
T neia

We arc thc speed carving Queens! (Honorahle
mcml on~)

Christine ·8899

dow n ~

~a n! !

La ura,
caU if you know anyth ing about it.

If I fail out. maybe I could go into it as a

Zlam ,
;O\ in a,
So, roomie-to·he, wh ere do )"ou wanllo live

Thirsty,

nc:\ 1 scmcste r ~ Y ()1I pick the room and I' ll pu ll you

Wanna d.-i.nk? Psych !!!
~ot

up'

th irsty

I.me 111.\01'.

Hu.sty,

I' r. .. :..

Party aga in at 's IS ~1I ? I . now you want to
~IDR ,

laugh at <ill of <.l~ J runk Ro Ult foo ls aga!:1'

Je Dois AUer Au Toilette.

r------------__
:
$5.99
l

I Get an II" single topping
I pizza for only $5,99 plus tax.
I
I 364-7110
Expi res)U3l!90

II,

I
I
I
I

I-------------tI
Late Night Special

$7.99 .

I

I

I Get a large Single topping pizza for I
I onl y $7.99 plus tax after 9 pm everyday, I
I
I
I 364-711011
Expi res 1213 1/90 I
I1hiI_·
~ ~' ~ . . .
,. "l o;.«1 """...,~ oII~FrQ1I!\1'f.IIy~PIr\WIit'$ 1.J I....:I1
_________ _
iOX410"1l (,O.... ,

I .tam ,
~fa:

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.~

I

profeSSion.

Jilly

II. MANIA
pip" "

Zl am,

Booger

Deanna,

Lost: A gold ring sh aped hke a beltoucklc. Please

hdp with your sheet?

Ho~I.!'

II 'S I'HEr
,.: " .~

ry 1I.\1l \\IIE' EY E' I'm: \\ 1;\

" ME VIIOl(

II

::o'"lot~ _t~ . O" () .. f"' l~~I If''U,.... 1.}I'JOO ~

CV ~ I "a ...,. ~l...: "r.t lllto._e>~

.... ~I:o...".WI.dr...,.~.

• 1990eo.-c ,0W;, .-.:

1.0~.: 1!.' ::

-

•

Defe
ing
27 a
2:00
Cen
Juni
Civil
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Placement
,

Defense Mapping of St. Louis will be having an information sesson on November
27 at : 10:00 am, 11 :00 am, 1 :00 pm, &
2:00pm in Meramec Room of University '
Center- East. This is for students who are
Junior level or above in Math, Geology,
Civil Engineering, and Computer Science.
I
. I

i

1I.! See YtII

KIPI" Ild.

.-4
, I I

s==

,balls?1

AOT,

YLS

$35,000
BEF'O RE YOU GRADUATE

mlhisscmes-

iller.

me in AOT,

K.C.

The Beautiful Choice™
He wants to do his taxes but he finds
it too difficult to hold a pencil.
Without your help, he may not be able
to do them.
Almost everybody has to file taxes. but not
everyone c.an do it on their own. Volunteer and
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call

lA

1800424-1040.
A PublIC Ser'\'lCe 01 ThiS Pub!lcallon &

r!1
A.

.

"to".'
Service

Reven ue

fjjl
Th e Navy offers you, as a qualified
college student, the chance to earn up
to$35 ,000 during your junior and
se nior years. And you never have to pu t
on a Navy uniform unti l after graduation. No drills, no summer obligations.
In the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Cand idate Program you'll get your start
in n uclear power whe re nuclear power
started. In the Navy. After you
graduate, yo u'll get six months of
graduate leve l engineering education in
Orlando, Florida, p lus six months of
ha nds-on engineer training at a

1

n uclear reactor trainer .. .and more. Just
meet these requirements:
• Have completed sophomore year,
majoring in engineering, math,
science or chem istry.
• Have a minimum 3.3 CPA.
• Have completed a mathematics
sequence through integral calculus .
• Have completed one year of
calculus-based physics.
• Be a United States citizen and no
more than 26 V2 years o ld at time
of comm issio ning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.

Call your Navy representative:
1-800-446-6289, ask for Lt Voss
APO

Mark Kelly (center) gets the chance to "shake his thing" at
Alpha Phi Omega's Aerobathon . Alpha Phi Omega members
worked I,;Ip a ,sweat .lInd..had fUn while):aisiog money at the
• .same time .
.~~.:!.:'1io~""

..:.:!:-. ~- .~~~. . . . _ ~~~~'!.r?,~~~~*.~~-t~""'.¢..: -:.

NAVY OFFICER

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

I·I
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Homestyle (jj) Fish
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
IS GOING WITH TIM-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

Ch
of

* offer -not valid-with other coupons_or discQl.mts
Offer expires December 9, 1990

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well' your retirement system
perfonns. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-tenn perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF-Bond Market Account·
The CREF Social Choice Account·

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH-AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS,

CALL 1-800-842·27li
10 FIND OUT MORE

B

AT...

B

IRTHRIGHT

215 WEST 8th STRE!::
PO BOX832
ROLLA ~J1I S S0URI65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETEe'FIGN METHOD

.....

-'-

SUM AIR SERVICES, INC. l~
Flight Instruction - Aircraft Rental/'
Pilot Service· Maintenance
--. . .
Rolla National Airport at Vichy
(314) 299·4291
.

Securiti -so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind ofretirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACIlY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TlAA-CREF.
TIAA offers'You the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

I have
gents of I
Ihat lam n
presidency
decisionh
Ihoughl an
Mof hier
son ior Ihi

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TlAA-CREF.
Experience. Perfonnance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world .
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets:
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it .....
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PIZZA PALACE

) Real Italian Pizza

Fo r mo re complete info rmat io n. including charges and expenses . ca ll I 800 842-273 3, ext 5509 fo r a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefull y befo re you in vest ur send money.
© 1990 TIAA·C REF
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122 W. 8th St,
Open 7 Days a week

11 :00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Su nday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava -

Bonnie Henry formerly
with Shear Perfection is
now taking appointments at
Carolyn's Coiffures
200 East 7th St.
Rolla, MO

364-8350
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